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It does not suit
the Jap fleet to
come out now.—
Secy. Knox.
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JAPS ON WALT'S RIDGE ROUTED
IN BITTER FIVE-HOUR BATTLE
Editor
Hill 660
Predicts Former
Fighting
On New Britain
Fight
Air
Fierce Fighting
Precedes Final
Drive On

Japs

General Mitchell
Warns Of Strong
Jap Reinforcement

JUST ONE of many ways women release men to fight. PFCs.
Louise Parker (photographer) and Eleanor Garner of The
Chevron staff interview a Marine pilot who took part in Battle of Midway. (Photo by PFC. Chester Turk).

The Chevron First To Have
Woman Reporter Aboard
The Chevron has achieved another distinction—that of
being 1 the only service newspaper to have a woman aboard
on the editorial staff. In fact, it has two of them.
They are PFCs. Eleanor Garner of Los Anaeles. reporter,

and Louise P. Parker of Albany,*
N. V., one of a staff of Base PRO
photographers whose services are
made available to The Chevron.
Before enlisting in June, 1943,
PFC. Garner had worked for the
SOMEWHERE IN THE PALos Angeles City News Service and
PlSgt. Hurthe Hollywood Citizen News. PFC. CIFIC (Delayed)
shall W. Hooker's resplendent
Parker was a portrait photogunruffled
six-inch
mustache,
rapher's assistant for four years.
while Hooker killed 17 Japanese
Stop Loose Talk
and won two Silver Star Medals
on Guadalcanal, turned white at
Tarawa.
Wounded in the Tarawa action, Hooker said he noticed his
mustache was white when he got
WASHINGTON (AP)—Navy cauaboard a hospital ship.
tioned today that unless greater use
"I thought it was just coral
is made of V-mail "it may become
said Hooker. "When it
dust,"
necessary to discontinue carrying
wouldn't get black, I gave it a
other personal mail overseas by
shampoo. I washed and washed,
air."
but the more I washed, the
Citing a warning to this effect
whiter it got. I suppose I just
from the chief of naval operations, scared it gray. So I shaved it
operations
declared
overseas
Navy
off."—Sgt. William C. Harris,
are taxing air transportation facombat correspondent.
cilities severely.
Use V-Mail

Coral Dust, Hell;
Just Plain Scared
—

NavyUrges Wider
Usage Of V-Mail

Presaging a terrific aerial fight
for command of the skies over
both Rabaul and Kavieng, Maj.
Gen. Ralph J. Mitchell, Marine air
chief who directs all Allied aviation in the Solomons, this week
was quoted by United Press as saying that Japan is rushing strong
aerial reinforcements to her threatened Southwest Pacific strongholds.
Speaking at an advanced base,
Gen. Mitchell said, "There is every
indication that Japan is going to
do everything to hold those two
important bases."

MANY FIGHTERS
In spite of heavy pressure,
enemy interception has failed to
decrease, he stated. Since 20 Nov.,
Japan has lost 350 planes in defense of Rabaul's airdromes and
shipping. But each time American planes venture toward the big
New Britain base, they meet from
70 to 100 interceptors despite the
fact that Allied airmen often
knock out as many as 31 fighters
in a single attack.
"We know they are flying in
planes from Truk," Gen. Mitchell
"Undoubtedly
said.
they
are
bringing in others by converted
carriers."
He also said it was possible the
Japs were flying planes into New
Britain by the Philippines and New
Guinea.

'Write Rome

Women's Band Gives Marine Plays Lead
Role In Army Film
Lejeune Six Units
CAMP
Wil-

CAMP LEJEUNE—Organization
recently of the first Women's Reserve band gives Camp Lejeune a
halC-dozen active bands.
Amphibian base musicians, combining Marines and Coast Guardsmen as well as the Negro Marines'
unil. previously had been added.

PENDLETON—Sgt.
liam Barnes, a Raider who saw action on Guadalcanal, was wounded
three times and wears the Navy
Cross for capturing a Jap machine
gun nest, played the leading role
in an Army training film on the
uses of ) .ood plasma in the field,
made here this week.

Allies Disclose
'Secret' Weapon
Used In Attack

—

BOUGAINVILLE (Delayed)— When Maj.Gen. O. W.
Griswold, USA, took over command of American forces on

Bougainville, he made a preliminary inspection of the Marine
front line positions with Maj.Gen. Allen H. Turnap-e. corn-

——

some forced to wait 12 hours to
fill their canteens with water at
one spigot.

Several thousand more Americans are known to have died than

have been reported by the Japs
died in April and May, 1942,
at Camp O'Donnell alone).
One widely used torture was the
"sun treatment."
Captives were
made to sit in the boiling sun all
(Continued on page 11)

For half an hour, the issue was
in doubt, the AP reported. At the
end of the fourth Jap attack,
troops on the left side of the MaBe Courteous
rine line ran out of ammunition
and carriers replenished the supply barely four minutes before the
Japanese launched their fifth and
last attack.
The battle was preceded by two
days of pushing through jungle so
dense that visibility was reduced
to less than 10 yards. Then Lt.
Col. Lewis Walt, for whom the
ADVANCED ALLIED HEADridge has been named, set up his
QUARTERS, NEW GUINEA
command post approximately 75
Press dispatches this week told of yards from
the tip of the ridge
"secret" American weapons which and with his
assistant, Maj. Robhelped blast the way for landing
ert Dillard of Macon, Ga., planned
forces on Arawe and Cape Glouthe final assault.
cester in western New Britain, describing them as "multi-barreled TANKS LEFT BEHIND
rocket guns."
Up to that afternoon (9 Jan.),
Marines had had the help of tanks,
USED AT GLOUCESTER
but these now were useless because
Rocket tubes were mounted In of the steep slopes. Col. Walt orbanks
on ducks (amphibious dered the attack to move forward
trucks)
and other small craft, and the Marines struggled toward
these blasting their way through the top of the ridge. They battled
enemy
defenses
as
Marines every inch of the way against
stormed through at Cape Glouces- picked troops—Japanese veterans
ter.
of Bataan.
Near the top they dug in, for it
MARINES ADVANCE
was getting dark. There was little
ADVANCED ALLIED HEADsleep that night, for the Marines
QUARTERS, NEW GUINEA, Jan. were too close to the enemy lines.
28—Marine ground forces expandShortly after 0400 the Marines
ed their month-old beachhead on got ready. At 0410 they heard the
the northwestern tip of New Brit- shrieking and chanting as the Nips
ain Wednesday by pushing a mile worked up their spirits for an assault. For fully five minutes the
and a half beyond Hill 660 to capture Natamo point on Borgen Bay, Japs chanted and shouted: "Prean AP dispatch reported. Advance pare to die. Marines."
units are now patrolling south and
The Marines, who had heard
east of Natamo village, a former that chant before on Guadalcanal,
Jap barge staging area.
(Continued on page 2)

By TSgt. Theodore C. Link, Combat Corres]K>ndent

were penned in a 100-yard square
area without food for a week, with

(2200

ISSUE IN DOUBT

Army Congratulations For
Marines Via Navy Corasman

Jap Atrocities On Bataan
Revealed By Three Officers
WASHINGTON. Jan. 27—Horror
stories of Jap torture—and murders —of hundreds of the 36,000
battle-weary Americans and Filipinos who surrendered on Bataan
and Corregidor, based upon testimony of three escaped officers,
were released today by the Army
and Navy.
Those found with Jap money or
tokens when first taken prisoner
«were beheaded and the survivors
beaten along a "march of death"
from the scene. Twelve thousand

The roster of former Chevron
editors who have moved on to
the Pacific to take part in varrious actions there added another name this week.
IstLt. Stuart Nixon of San
Francisco, who was this paper's
first editor, took part in the
Walt's Ridge battle preceding
the capture of Hill 660 on New
Britain Island. As artillery observer for Lt.Col. Lewis Walt,
his "excellent spotting and adjustment" drew the fire closer
and closer up through the Jap
lines until 105 mm. artillery cut
loose shells that landed only 30
yards beyond the American lines,
the AP reported.
Lt. Nixon (then a private first
class), was on The Chevron staff
until May, 1942, when he left to
attend OCS.

The battle for HUI 660 on New
Britain was preceded by an
equally fierce fight that has be.
come known as the battle of
Walt's ridge, delayed AP dispatches reveal.
The battle of Walt's ridge started at 0415 on 10 Jan. and was over
by 1000. During that time the
Japs charged five times and five
times were hurled back «by the Marines. When it was over, more than
200 dead Japs littered the slopes of
the ridge or slumped behind machine guns. They were husky men,
large for Japanese, well fed, well
armed and well clothed. They were
some of the emperor's crack troops,
but only a handful escaped to Hill
660 to take part in the later battle
for that strategic high spot.

CHAPLAINS are not exempt
when it comes to flying- lead.
Lt. William H. McCorkle,
Navy padre, examines his helmet pierced twice by Jap bullets on Bougainville.

__

mantling the Marines.
„
4�—
The command formally passed at
for all the privates in the Marine
0800 but yesterday the two generals
and a party of officers and guards Corps," Gen. Griswold said. *T want
went to a forward CP while activity to tell all the privates, through you,
was at its height.
that the Army is proud of you."
Congratulating Gen. Turnage and
The "Marine private" turned
expressing satisfaction with the out to be PhM2/c Keith Parkinson,
Marine positions, Gen. Griswold corpsman attached to the Marine
and his party were about to leave unit. Although the medical corps
when the general stopped a youth is administered directly by the
whom he took to be a Marine and Navy, corpsmen dress just like Ma-

shook his hand.
rines. Parkinson was
"Son, I want to congratulate you sandbags toe dugouts.

carrying

Chevron Brings

Six Decorated
At El ToroFor
Heroism In Sky

'Straight Dope'
On Income Taxes
Early Filing Recommended
To Avoid Deadline Rush;
Overseas Men Can Wait

MCAS, EL. TORO—Six decorations were recently awarded to
Marine fliers in ceremonies here.
In lieu of a second Air Medal,
Capt. August L. Arndt of Newton,
N. C, dive bomber pilot who also
holds the DFC, was presented with
the gold star.
To the DFC for sinking a de-*
stroyer leader, IstLt. John E. Hays
of Bakersfield, Cal., added the Air
Medal.
For shooting down a Zero, Sgt.
Thomas C. Smith of Flint, Mich.,
radio-gunner, was awarded the Air
Medal.
Capt. Allan H. Ringbloom of
Miami, Fla., and George T. Lumpkin of Louisburg, N. C, both of
whom won the Navy Cross at Midway, received Air Medals trom Col.
L. S. Moore, executive officer of
the station.
Capt. Elmer P. Thompson, dive
bomber pilot now instructing here,
was given the Air Medal for attacks in the Solomons.

Your income tax for the calendar
year of 1943 is now due and payable. Per promise and custom, The
Chevron brings to its readers an
accredited basis of procedure.
To avoid the rush of the approaching deadline, 15 Mar., returns
should be filed immediately with
the Collector of Internal Revenue
for the district in which legal residence is maintained.
Tax shown on the return may be
paid by cash, check or money order.
In San Diego the office of the Collector of Internal Revenue is at
325 West "F" st.

LAW REVISED
Service men and women who paid
installments on 3942 tax must tile
a 1943 return in order to claim any
refund allowed by the revised tax
law.
The following brief is printed for
your information and guidance:
JU WHO MUST FILE A RETURN
FOR 1943

POSTHUMOUS AWARDS

—

WASH INGTON
Posthumous
awards of the Navy Cross to PlSgt.
Merritt C. Walton of Sutton, Neb.,
and Corp. Milton Lewis of Gainesville, Fla., and the DFC to 2dLt.
negotiated by Actress Una Merkel Richard D. Haring of Muskegon,
Pacific. She accompanied Gary Mich., have been annonuced.

(a) Any single person whose total

income was

or more.

(b) Every husband or wife whose

individual
in:t.

was

income

more

than

(c) Every husband and wife whose
combined total income were $1-'JU or

more-

Id) EVERY INDIVIDUAL WHO
PAID OR OWED A TAX O.N" IU4J
INCOME.

2. MEMBERS OF THE ARMED
FORCES

If you are

serving

with the armed

you
forces outside the United States,
do not need to file a leturn or j oui
you
alter
the
war
or
income tax until
lour wile also
come back home.
may postpone filing until you come
back to the United fctates, unless she
has income of her own ot $l-'tß> or
more.
If you are in the service you don t
have to include in your income or
pay a tax on the tirst SliOU ot >oui
service pay.
.„,.!..
that
There is another tax benefit
may be allowed you it you
any
services
at
time
the
armed
In
during 1942 or HM3. and your tax
for 1942 was more than your 1943

tax.

3. INFORMATION REQUIRED
To make out your tax return you
amounts paid you
need to know the personal
services,
for
1943
as wages,

during

such

salaries,

bonuses.

This means the
etc.
amount before deduction for taxes,
,<f.
union dues, health insurance
Tou also need figures on the amount
of income and victory «es paid

commissions

Tour imployer
you these wage and tax

through withholding

should

give

figures shortly after the first of the
year, however, if such is not the

case immediate action should be
taken to obtain this information.
Also, if you have received any
dividends, interest or annuities during the jcar, you should know how
much they totaled
Next if you paid an income tax
last year, you need to know how
much the whole tax bill was and
how much of it you paid in March
You should receive a
and June.
Form No. 1125 slip with your Income
tax form stating the amount credited your account for these payments. This slip must be returned
•
with your tax return.
It would be advisable for all members of the armed services to obtain
their copy of their 1042 income tax
return, inasmuch as In many ca.<-es
it will be necessary to recompute
their 1942 tax liability in order to
receive full benefit of the revised
tax law.
In addition, if you filed a declar-

ation of estimated tax in September or December, and paid a tax,
you will also need to know the
amount you paid.

MARINE CHOW LINE is
somewhere in the South
Cooper and Phyllis Brooks on an entertainment tour of bases
in that area. (Photo by PFC. Lucian Thomas.)

Justified Haste
As Seabees Rig
Up Own Quarters

a

dictionary

Pres. Roosevelt and Prime MinisLt. Richard R. Amerine, a Marine ter Churchill announced recently
pilot, lived on red ants and snails that more than 300 German U-boats
when he was lost in a Solomon had been destroyed by the Allies
Island jungle.
since March, 1943.

CAMP PENDLETON —In another of their almost miraculous
speedy jobs, Seabees set up a new
training center for themselves and
moved in exactly three weeks to
the day after the area, on the
north bank of the Santa Margarita river, had been first surveyed.
Guided by blueprints drawn by
Lt. G. L Walling, CO, the men
began work 4 Jan. A contributing
factor to their speed was the early
installation of mess halls so that
not a working moment was wasted
in getting chow. This is the second self-contained west coast training center the Seabees have built,
the first being at Port Hueneme.

According to Lt. Walling, who
supervised the project, approximately 400 men took part in the

operations. The new camp comprises 57 huts, all containing heat
and ample lighting facilities, and
several large tents, some of which
also will be used for sleeping quarters. It has a laundry, suitable
mess halls, a supply depot, PX,
postoffiee, theater and Hq. Bldg.
Asked if a new speed record for

was

Use V-Mail

Capt. Pete Sommers, one-time
found which defined a thunderbolt
as: "A large crash or noise, causing Minnesota football great, served as
no damage, immediately following a liaison officer in the Tarawa'
landing.
a bolt of lightning."

are entitled to a prompt refund.
Issued in denominations of $10, $20, $50 and $100. Com Hi lot each
# 100. Minimum cost 40*"for $ I Otp$50. For sale at Banks, Railway Express

1
|"" AMERICAN EXPRESS
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rifles.
"I
At 0415 the Japs charged.
Over the front only 100 yards
wide they came, rifles with bayonets fixed held before them. The
Leathernecks met the charge with
bayonets and hand grenades and
hurled the Nips back.
But the charge had come so
close that dead Japs tumbled into
the Marines' own foxholes.
It was after the third charge that
word came from the left side of
the line: "Ammunition gone."
BIG GUNS AD3
The situation was critical. The
artillery was asked for support and
soon 105 mm. shells were landing
only 30 yards beyond the American
lines.
Then chattering guns from the
left side of the line told Col. Walt
that the ammunition carriers had
arrived in time. The Jap attacks
were stopped cold.
At 0445 the Marines' turn had
come, but ahead of them were 25
heavily defended machine gun positions.
A 37 mm. gun was moved up as
far as possible with the aid of a
tractor. Then the Marines tugged,,
shoved and manhandled that thousand-pound deadweight to firing
position up the side of the
They opened fire with canister
shells, which spray a path from
15 to 30 yards with 120 balls of
shot. That opened a hole in the
Jap line and the Marines crashed
through.
At 1000 the battle was over.

hill.^^

_

LEATHER BELTS
special...

$I*so /

\lb* I■■

DRESS BLUES
GREENS
;

J^fe

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MADE

To'ORDER

"LOOK YOUR BEST IN"
:
i'

Today, with crowded transportation »nd hotel facilities, it is more essential
than ever to protect your money, for cash is a temptation tothieves, and oace
lose or stolen, it is usually gone forever.
When changed intoAmerican Express Travelers Cbeqaes, however, yonr
you
money ia safe and in readily spendable form always. If lost or stolen,

(Continued from Page 1)
only tightened their grips on their

FOR LIMITED TIME

LARGE OUTFIT

construction had been established
on the Pendleton job, Lt. Walling
replied: "We wouldn't say that—
exactly. Fast as this job was comBay Insurance
pleted, it is only what Seabees
Thunderbolt pilots overseas are should do."
taking a ribbing from Lightning

pilots—because

Buy War Bonds

300 U-Boats Bagged

Bitter Ridge
Battle Cleared
Way To Hill 660

:■

Pestbil'R

Uniform Manufacturers For Over Half A

Century

Subway Tailors
;

'

:
1

Broadway at Front Street

Pickwick Hotel Building

"Strictly According to United States Marine Corps Uniform Regulations
or Money Back in Full"

'

COMPLETE LINE OF MARINE FURNISHINGS

—

'

,
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Corps' Newest Big Guns Effectively Used On Bougainville
Direct Support

Given Infantry
At 15,000 Yards
Long Range Firing Covers
Evacuation Of Paratroopers
8 Miles Behind Jap Lines
By Sgt. Gordon D. Marston
Combat Correspondent
BOUGAINVILLE (Delayed)

—

guns of the Marine
Corps were used for the first
time in support of infantry in
this island campaign.
The Leatherneck big guns were
called on for a wide variety of assignments. A group commanded
by Lt.Col. Joseph C. McHaney of
San Antonio, Tex., fired in direct
support of Marine infantry at 15,-000 yards, a highly successful effort.
The Marines used a "rifle"
weapon of long range that was a
standout performer in the Army
invasion of Sicily. On Bougainville it received its Marine baptism, especially in conjunction
with infantry.
Guns primarily
scheduled for seacoast work proved
elastic in their assignments.
Heaviest

JAPS SILENCED

In one month of action the Ma.
rine "heavy stuff" knocked out
five Japanese artillery pieces, all
of them 15 cm. weapons.
By coincidence, arrival of a
group of Marine heavy artillery at
Empress Augusta Bay was
panied by enemy shelling.

accom-

Less than 24 hours later, the
Marine guns were in position and,
with the aid of accurate aerial
spotting, knocked out one of the
Jap guns that had fired the day
previous. Four others were later
put out of commission, one with
a direct hit on the gun itself.

AIDED PARATROOPERS
In addition to normal functions,
the "rifles" fired 515 rounds at extremely long range to aid materially in the evacuation of Marine
paratrooper raiders eight miles behind enemy lines.
The raiding
party had run into a superior
enemy force and had to be evacuated by sea.
The artillery guns teamed with
those from destroyers, the shells
plowing a violent pattern just over
the American positions. The shelling took the heart out of the Japanese drive and played an important part in the paratrooper evacuation.
At the end of the first month
the guns, directing, aerial spotting,
radio communications, and other
elements were one smooth machine and back of it stood an excellent record. As fast as Jap inup
stallations
showed
within
range, the enemy took an unmeroiful hammering.
Use V-Mail

Surf Bathing Good

BOUGAINVILLE (D clay c d)—
Marines who had time to relax on
the beach after the invasion of
this island claim the surf bathing
here is unsurpassed by anything in
the States or South Pacific—StfSgt.
Solomon Blechman, combat corres-'

pondent.

Outfit Gets
Pineapple-Tossing Marine ABG-2
War Bond Pennant
Dies Trying To Save Buddy
BOUGAINVILLE (Delayed) (UP)—"Pineapple" Pucka hidden Jap machine gunner. He
was wounded fatally while exposing himself to a murderous .burst of fire to direct aid to a fallen companion.
PlSgt. Clarence D. Puckett of* �

ett is dead, cut down by

Detroit was a great, confident lad,
who won his nickname nearly a
month ago when his grenade tossing was largely credited with decimating a strong Jap force attempting a menacing flank movement
against Marine forces in newly won

positions.

"Pineapple"

was with a squad

inching forward against strong Jap
positions when he got it today.

PhM2/c

John Carter Peters, who

went in with the squad, explained it |

NORTH ISLAND—WO. William
B. Barrick was the recipient of
the War Bond Allotment 100 per
cent pennant, presented by Lt.
Col. Valentine Gephart, CO, for
consistent work in getting the Aircraft Engineering Sq. 21 up to 100
per cent and keeping that perfect
score over a period of two months
when men were continually transferring in and out.
Although the other four squadrons in ABG-2 have not reached
100 per cent, they have had marks
which kept the group above the
95 per cent line for the duration
of the drive. A good deal of the
credit for maintaining this high
average was due to the efforts of
Capt. Joseph F. Simmons, welfare
and athletic officer of ABG-2, it

this way:
"A Jap machine gun opened up
a little to the left, where 'Puck'
was, and got the Marine nearest
to him. 'Puck' just stood up and
bellowed, using his big body as a
marker to show litter bearers where
the wounded Marine was. He must
have known he was exposing himself. I yelled at him to get down,
but he was still bellowing for a
litter bearer when another burst
cut him down."
was announced.

Saturday Morning, January 29, 1944

Bandit-Fighting Marine At
15; Now He's Hunting Japs
When Pvt. Raymond B. Carter of Bingham Canyon,

Utah, strides through RD's tent area, he is accorded a cer-

tain respect seldom received by a boot.
A tall, raw-boned chap, he walks with the bearing of a

full-fledged Marine. Down in
sea bag are tucked three highly
valued medals and ribbons, including the Good Conduct, Nicaraguan
Campaign and the Medal of Merit
with Silver Star awarded by the
Nicaraguan republic.

�-

__—

.

dum bullet, fired by a bandit-sniper,
struck him in the leg below the
knee. For remaining at his machine gun post, the Nicaraguans
awarded him their Medal of Merit.
Bny Insurance

Boot camp, you see, is nothing
Mobile Unit Removed
new to Carter. He first enlisted
BERMUDA (Delayed)—The US
at the age of 15, back in 1927. Up- Naval Mobile Hospital No. 1 here,
on completion of his training, he first of its kind in the history of
joined the 11th Marines in Nicathe Navy, was decommissioned exragua and started mopping up the actly three years after its official
jungles around Jacota when a dum- birth—s Oct., 1940.
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When you joined the armed forces of the nation you

—for soldiers, sailors and Marines all share the average
American's interest in souvenir hunting.
As far as Naval personnel are concerned, the green
light is on for battlefield mementos—lF YOU OBSERVE
THE RULES.
The most recent directive on this subject says: "Naval
personnel returning to the U. S. from theaters of operation may be permitted to bring back small items of enemy
equipment EXCEPTING name plates, items which contain any explosive, and such other items whose usefulness
to the service or whose value as critical material outtheir value as trophies ..."
The directive further gives you permission to mail
from overseas small items of enemy equipment excepting
articles listed above, inflammables and firearms capable
of being concealed on the person.
And on that DON'T list, mate, are hand grenades,
live ammunition, walkie-talkie sets and matches—even if
they do have Tojo's signature scrawled on them.
The list of things that it is permissible to mail home
or bring back is almost inexhaustible. All the Navy asks
is that you use common sense. For instance, permissible
souvenirs include captured rifles, bayonets, uniforms,
small personal flags, small shell fragments, spent bullets,
antiaircraft cartridge shells, helmets, gas masks, can-

teens, etc.

Men are cautioned, too, that the souvenir list def-

initely does not include U. S. Government property. You'll
have to set up shop after the war with gear you've paid
for in cold, hard cash—not something stamped "USN" or

"USMC."
If you've a souvenir you want to mail or bring home,
get a certificate from your CO stating that you are authorized to retain it as your personal property. A duplicate copy of that certificate will be accepted by either customs officers or postal authorities.
You'll have no trouble getting your souvenirs home
if you observe that rule. Just don't be like the serviceman
who mailed a live hand grenade to his mother with this
note: "Mother, put this on the mantelpiece. But don't let
it fall off. It might explode."

V-MAIL
Failure of both service men and their relatives and
friends to make use of V-Mail led to a Navy threat this
week to discontinue carrying personal mail overseas by air.
The volume of mail sent by air has reached such proportions that it is overtaxing the available facilities.
V-Mail is not being used to corresponding advantage—although one of the reasons for its establishment was to
speed up delivery of letters to men on the world's fighting fronts.
So much stress has been placed on the fact that V-Mail
takes up less than two per cent of the space and weight
of regular mail, thus releasing valuable cargo space for
transporting vital materials, that those who write letters
overseas apparently have forgotten that V-Mail, too, is
air mail.
A V-Mail letter takes comparatively little longer time
to reach its destination than a correspondingly dated air
mail letter. That is the time required to photograph the
letter at the mailing point and to develop and print it at
the delivery point.
During the last half of 1943, the Navy established
some 21 new stations around the world to expedite the
handling of V-Mail with the result that V-Mail addressed
overseas now arrives within the following average periods
of time:
Alaska, 6 days; England, 8 days; Africa, Central Pacific and Samoa, 14 days; Australia, New Zealand and
New Caledonia, 15 days.
If the regular air mail channels are to be kept open,
greater use will have to be made of V-Mail and it's everyone's responsibility to coop£rate.
If you're writing to a man overseas, use V-Mail. If
you're overseas, impress upon your friends here at home
the need for
use of V-Mail.
Send three of every five letters by V-Mail.
4
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fee for the troops and to quote
Joe, "they were glad to get it."
That evening they had hot
chow for the battling Marines.
They were strafed and bombed
the next morning and on the
third morning they alternated
between diving for their foxholes
and stirring pots of food as
snipers sighted in on them.
Of course, the sign "Steak
House" means nothing except a
sense of humor, for steaks at
the moment are only a beautiful
dream here. But with dehydrated
foods and pressed meat, the trio
whips up meals which tempt the

paign.

"Joe's Steak House" is a Seabee galley, reputed to be the first
set up here. It is operated by
Joseph F. Porubsky, 29, ship's
cook 2/c, of Summit Hill, Pa.
Joe's assistants are William C.
Lawless, baker 1/c of Birmingham, Ala., and Sanford E. Moore,
ship's cook 2/c.
Between three and four hours
after this trio hit the beach be-

SAFETY

THE

BATTLE SOUVENIRS
became an unofficial member of Souvenir Collectors, Ltd.

iind attacking Marines, they had
a huge pot of steaming hot cof-

The change in the menu at "Joe's
Steak House" from coffee hastily
brewed between strafing and
sniper fire to apple pie with
cheese is a fair progress report
of the first 30 days of this cam-

Progress

most jaded Marine appetite.
Yesterday there was chocolate
cake. Today they served crispy
crusted apple pie with a generous hunk of cheese to round out
the chicken-fried pressed meat,
hash-browned potatoes and peas
and carrots.
There's always enough to feed
anyone who's hungry. Lads who
ate at the galley in the'first hectic days still wander back when
they are relieved from the lines
for more of the same.
"Since they pushed inland and
gave us a little elbow room we
can put out with the extras,"
smiled Joe.—TSgt. Maurice E.
Moran, combat correspondent.

VALVE

Letters ol general interest to Marines will be published. Please Dc Driei —sign your
name, although it will be withheld if you wish.
GOOD RESOLUTION
Editor, The Chevron—This is
what one would call "starting
the New Year right"—subscribing to The Chevron.
I have been writing home to
my folks for more than a year
now and there have been times
when they haven't quite understood my lingo. Also, I would
like them to learn more about
the Corps and what it is doing,
A subscription to The Chevron
is the answer, isn't it?
LT. J. BALASSONE
c/o FPO, San Francisco.
Editor's note—lt is.

HATS OFF TO CHAPLAIN
Editor, The Chevron—A heaven-sent Navy chaplain, W. Jack
Lewis, attached to this Marine
unit, is a good example of why
morale overseas is so high. He
is a great guy who gets into your
heart by doing little things and
who is always there to help you
when the going gets tough.
He cracked the toughest audience in the world Thanksgiving
night as master of ceremonies of
a stage show which he arranged.
He didn't neglect the available
trained talent but paid just as
much attention to "just plain
Joes" who were willing to help.
He has staged boxing programs
and on Christmas eve he furnished a special entertainment complete even to a tree and lights.
A feature of that night's program
was two groups of natives, one
of whom sang native songs, the
other hymns. It turned out to be
the "greatest show on earth"
a real smash hit.
Next time we hear of high morale overseas you'll know one of
the reasons.
SGT. M. MARKVAN
c/o FPO, San Francisco.

• •

•

THEY LIKE IT
Editor, The Chevron—How's
everybody back in the good old
states? You are doing a good
job with The Chevron.
Glad it trickles through even
as far as the farthest Marine,
and we are more than glad to
get it.
Even the Seabees ask us how
to get a Chevron. It is in great
demand here.
CORP. D. J. BWRRIS
c/o FPO, San Francisco.

—

Around The Globe With Marines
PFC'-. Edward J. Moore of Dallas, Tex., knows how it feels to
be unarmed in the face of enemy
fire. Operator of a landing craft,
his rifle was blown in half as
he left the craft to follow others
ashore at Tarawa. He is now recuperating at USNH, San Diego.

As PFC. Marvin R. Howie of
Detroit lay wounded in a Tarawa foxhole, he heard a dull thud
and discovered that a Jap had
taken refuge in it, too. "I hit
him over the head with my .45
and shot him before he could get
away," Howie said,

During 12 years as a civilian
organist, MTSgt. Kenneth H.

Halfway around the world,
touring the Southwest Pacific
with Una Merkel and Phyllis
Brooks, Gary Cooper met for the
first time his cousin, PFC. Delbert Cantando of Oakland, Cat.

»

*

*

Wilson of Boston set what is believed to be a record by participating in 22,000 radio broadcasts. Now stationed at Camp
Lejeune, he recently introduced
to camp audiences a new, original suite for the organ.

•

*

For disregarding enemy fire
as he gave medical aid to wounded Marines, PhM2/e. Harold A.
Lundstrom of Portland has been
commended by his CO. He was
attached to a Marine unit during
a raid behind enemy lines.

*

•

•

*

Somewhere in the Solomons,
PFC. Robert P. Moore of York,
Pa., and Robert P. Laßarre of
Keene, N. H., are exponents of
the "double-decker" style of foxhole. It has an "attic" of logs
and sandbags that theoretically
absorbs all concussion.

*

"The American people really
ought to realize just how valuable blood plasma is," says
PFC. Jay R. Willette of Minneapolis, now recovering from
bullet wounds at USNH, Oakland. He credits plasma with
saving his life after he went
three hours in the water and on
the beach at Tarawa before his
wounds could be treated.

• •

—

In Sonne instances, furlough
time is granted by Naval Hospitals to Marine patients if doctors think such furloughs would
aid convalescence.
These furloughs also range up to 30 days
in length, with up to 10 days
travel time.
Travel is sometimes stow, but
we know of no cases where men
from overseas have had to wait
two or three days for train or
bus reservations.
You might
have such trouble if you wanted
to go by one of the extra fare
trains such as the Santa Fe
Chief, or by plane. Ifs pretty
hard to get aboard a plane except in eases of emergency.
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"Show me where Tokyo was
before me brudder joined
th' Marines."
—American Lesion magazine

FURLOUGH DOPE
Editor, The Chevron Could
you please give me some straight
dope? There has been and still
is quite a bit of scuttlebutt about
furloughs for Marines going back
to the States after having served
in the South Pacific. Some have
it that we will be taken back to
the place where we were inducted
and our furlough start from
there. This" sounds too good to
be true.
From all reports we get about
transportation, it's something
else. I live in South Carolina
and know I would hate to have
to wait two or three days after
getting my furlough before I
could get train reservations. Are
we getting any traveling time
and how much furlough do we
usually rate?
We get almost all your issues
but miss a few. The paper is
Certainly looked forward to by
all the men and enjoyed very
much. Keep up the good work.
StfSgt. CHARLES STERLING
c/o FPO, San Francisco.
Editor's note—Furloughs begin at the point where given, not
at the point of induction or enlistment. Traveling time is allowed hospital patients only.
Length of furloughs varies, but
is usually based on time earned
at the rate of 15 days yearly.
Thus, if you'd been oversea* two
years, you'd probably get 30
days.
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Aerial Spotters
Direct Marine
Artillery Fire

Officer
Captures First
Prisoner Taken

[illegible]

Marine Fighter-Writers
Recount Other Tales Of
Action On Bougainville

BOUGAINVILLE (Delayed)—
Four Marines, one a former AllAmerica football player, spent hundreds of hours in the air during the
Battle of Bougainville, picking
targets for their artillery unit and
directing fire on those targets.
Aerial observatioa for artillery
was used more extensively by the
Marines in this campaign than in
any other Marine artillery operation and the quartet of spotters
was credited by officers with playing an important role in the effectiveness of the artillery support.
Marine aerial spotters for the
first six weeks of the campaign
were Capt. Paul E. Goodwin of
Coburn
Concord, Mass., IstLt.
Me.,
Showhegan,
of
Marston
IstLt. Robert P. Barnett of Wilmington, Del., and Sgt. Merrill L.
Connally, former Duke football
captain, of Floresville, Tex.

and Rarle "\V. Johnson and Sg-ts.
James E. Hague, Francis H Barr,
Peter Pavone Jr. and Charles P.
Evans, combat correspondents.

BOUGAINVILLE—The first Jap

prisoner of the Battle of Bougainville was taken, not by an armedto-the-teeth infantryman, but an
artillery lieutenant without a rifle

and paddling a very collapsible
native boat.
The Jap, wounded in the arm,
was captured by IstLt. John L.
Comstock of East Orange, N. J.
Although his shoulder was torn
open by a Jap shell which pierced
his tank and ricocheted on the inside, Corp. Anton J. Mikut of Fairfield, Conn., the driver, brought
vehicle and its occupants to safety
on the left flank of the NumaNuma trail.

GUNNER GETS 10 JAPS
A machine gun squad led by
Corp. Raymond E. Vinson of Lander, Wyo., met a party of Japs on
a jungle trail. After the gunner,
PFC. John F. Berry of Buchanan,
Va., had stopped firing, there were
10 Jap bodies on the trail.
Pvt. Charles H. Zimmerman of
Bridgeport, Conn., risked death to
go to the aid of a comrade shot
down by Japs between the Marine
and enemy lines only to discover
at the end of his mission that his
buddy, PFC. Howard Price of
Youngstown, 0., was dead. Price
had gone into the area in an attempt at rescuing Sgt. George W.
Walters of Greensboro, N. C. Sgt.
Springdale,
of
Arnold Bowers
Pa., and PFC. William Garron
of Boston braved Jap fire to aid
Zimmerman in his rescue attempt.
RESCUED FROM SEA
Six members of a Marine artillery unit waded and swam 150
yards out to sea to help wounded
crew members of bombed landing
craft reach shore at Cape Torokina. In the rescue group were
Corp. John Gilliland of Venice,
Cal., and PFCs. Harold Radeliffe,
Oakland; Remus Cabe, Darrington,
Wash.; and Vernon Beeton, Los
Angeles.
When his squad was pinned
down by Jap rifle fire, PFC. Billy
Odell, full-blooded Indian of Crystal, N. M., crawled to the rear
of a pair of Jap snipers and killed
them without firing a shot.
PFC. Howard E. Gurney of Chicago staged a one-man war after
landing, being credited with personally accounting for 29 Japs in
his first 40 minutes ashore. During that time he used several hand
grenades, an automatic rifle and
another rifle.

ALOFT EVER? DAY
For the first six weeks of the
battle, the men worked at least one
-IH-hour trick a day and sometimes two a day when the weather
was right.

AT AN ALTAR fashioned from logs and a tent roll, Marines
in South Pacific battle area kneel in mud, as Chaplain George
Kempker of West Point, Neb., celebrates mass.

Japs Use Luminous Vine For Guide

—

BOUGAINVILLE (Delayed)
Phosphorescent vines used by Japs
to guide them at night from one
position to another were found by
Marines on a recent patrol into
enemy territory.
While reconnoitering from the
patrol with his squad, Sgt. Donald
O. Radke, Chicago, spotted a long
vine tied to trees along a trail

correspondent.

determine

deflection

range

and

errors more accurately from the

air and thus correct those errors
more quickly, speeding the actual
artillery barrage for effect.
Sgt. Connally was credited with
knocking out a 15 cm. gun. The
gun, called "Pistol Pete" by the
Marines whose area was being
shelled, was blown to smithereens
by a volley from 75 mm. and 105
mm. pack howitzers.—Sgt. James
E. Hogue, combat correspondent.
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So the 4th Victory Bond Drive
is on to the tune of 14,000,000,-000 bucks, and that's not chicken
feed in any language. This old
Spanish (we think) founded
city is all astir to again oversubscribe it's quota. The Navy

sat a big landing barge right
smack in front of the Library
and across the street from Iller's
Old Military Shoppe and the
good ladies set in this boat and
take your dough. They have a
big suh umbrella which I don't
think is strictly G. 1., but it
keeps the Bonds from fading.
And the kids have a swell time

playing "Raider" after the ladies
leave.

ALL IN STOCK
(Sterling Silver Medals)

Marksman
Base Medal
Sharpshooter

Sharpshooter
Expert Rifleman

$ .85

1.50
1.25
1.50
1.75

Sure wish you could see our
front display windows.
We
have one filled with the photos
of fellows and girls of La Jolla
who are in Service and the
other window is filled with
Bonds subscribed by Iller employees. Then there's a machine
gun and the belt has part bullets and part rolled up Bonds
which the Boss poked through.
We're real proud of the display.
It's about all us old "Has
Beens" can do this time, to make
the World Safe for Democracy.
We're having a little "unusual"
California weather today. The
wind is hitting about 85 m.p.h.
and last night it rained and
hailed and the girls get very
walking down
confused
the
street except those with slacks.
Wonder who the dope was who
started that idea.

We had some friends come
from Chicago yesterday and on
account we didn't want them to
sleep in the street, we bedded
them down. They came because
we told them how nice the climate was. So the guys wakes
up this morning and asks me
have I an extra set of long underwear.
Some guys think
they're cute.

Or Khaki Shirts

—
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for immediate delivery

Long Unattended
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and running from one Jap dugout
to another.
An examination revealed it to
be the type of vine which contained particles of phosporus. Its
luminous glow, which seems to be
brighter if the vine is dead, can
be seen several yards away.—
TSgt. Earle W. Johnson, combat

All agreed that directing artillery fire from the air was easier
and surer than from the ground.
They said that the spotter could

r

IJse V-Mail

Wounded
USNH, SAN DIEGO
and weak from his injuries PFC.
William R. Smith of Kansas City,
Mo., lay for 22 hours under a kneehigh hail of lead to watch his
comrades storm and conquer Tarawa. In his first few minutjs on
the atoll he was hit by grenade
shrapnel but kept moving up with
his outfit until he was hit by two
machine gun bullets.

-

jg|L(Calif )

Most Extensive Use Of Air
Observance To Date Brings
Quick, Effective Results

Editor's note—The following
dramatic accounts of Marines in
action on Bougainville were taken
from stories written by TSgts.
Maurice B. Moran, Theo C. Link

ONEJttAN STAND
While his men collected ammunition from the bodies of dead and
wounded in the area, Sgt. Milton
S. Bellamy of Hammond, Ind.,
held out for nearly five hours under a tree, taking a heavy toll of
Jap snipers and harrassing Jap
machine gun crews before he was
wounded.
"How can I feed my men if I
have to keep ducking bullets ?" asks
StfSgt. John F. Healy, Bridgeport,
Conn. The landing craft in which
the mess sergeant went ashore was
hit by a Jap shell. After he got
ashore he was hit by a ricocheting
bullet. Several days later a bomb
hit six yards from his foxhole. A
succeeding Jap artillery barrage
found shells dropping within a
radius of 50 yards of the same foxhole.

This Is La Jolla

I just had a short note from
my cousin Emile. (Emile isn't
a real blood cousin—just a second once removed). Emile says
business after the war will be
good, because his sister Beulah
keeps company with a fellow
whose uncle used to work at a
factory that sold automobile polish and he heard this country
needs 6,000,000 new autos. After
riding to work this morning
that figure is wrong—it should
be six million and one.
Till next week, then
OLD ROSIE

ILLER'S

FEDERAL L3U ______________________
OF LA JOLLA, CALIF.

"Strictly according to Marine
Corps Uniform Regulations

oi

your money back."
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Old Timers

Critical Beach
Area Held By
Tired Marines

....

7686 86G0 4284
BEAD
Arkansas: Pvt. Otha Hill, Augusta.
California: PFC. Neal E. Snipes,
Corona; Corp. Kobert A. Snyder,
Edgewood; PFC. Willis W. Trimble,
Hollydaie; Sgt. Carroll Y. Walker,
San £>iego; IstLt. Milton T. Cunha,
Gustine; IstLt. Robert W. Vow*,
Clements; PFC Jack H. Hastings,
Canoga Park; Capt. Jack A. Nichols,
Santa Barbara; Capt. Gerald M. Pickerel, San Marino.
Colorado: PFC. Jesse F.. Nail,
Grand Junction; Pvt. Addison B.
Roads, Denver; Corp. Warren 11.
Shot-key, Leadville; PFC. Edwin C.
Taylor, Fnglewood; Sgt. Donald lt.
Tvvedel], Yuma.
T>ela\vare: Corp. John F. Scisley,
Kirkwood.
StfSgt.
John Snyder,
Georgia:
Macon.
Illinois: IstLt. James F. Bierly,
Peoria; PFC. Glen H. Trout, Mount
Vernon; Hgt. William K. Veeck, Chicago; Pvt. Robert L. Whately, Pontiac; PFC Carl A. Wickstrom, Moline; PFU. Cleo M. Phillips, Mount
Carroll; PFC. Thomas J. Buzzek.
Chicago;
PFC. Oscar B. Larson,
Rocktord.
Indiana: IstLt. Donald B. Moore,

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC—ToId by his commanding officer that his unit had to ;
hold a critical section of beacn at
all costs, 3dLt. John C. Holmgreen
of San Antonio, Tex., sent Hack
this answer: "We'll hold till hell
freezes over!" His men, who had
been in action for 19 consecutive
hours, stood firm throughout the
long night against Jap attacks.
Lt. Holmgreen and PlSgt. Walter C. -«Hay of Seattle exposed
themselves to enemy fire to run up
and down the line shouting at the
men to keep awake. Sgt. Tiny F.
Leuinstra of Laverne, Okla., repeatedly made his way through
fire to carry ammunition and
grenades. When the unit's mortars were knocked out, Sgt. Nick
G. Bossinas of Chicago made his
way to another unit and borrowee
a mortar. Communications were
kept open that night by PFC. Earle
W. Curtis of Spokane, who not
only repaired telephone lines nearly a dozen times under fire but
also exposed himself repeatedly to
drag wounded men to safety.
JAPS BIG FELLOWS

All of the Japs on Tarawa
weren't little fellows, reports Corp.
James W. Henson of Birmlngaam,
Ala. He saw one Jap officer more
than six feet tall lead a rifle counter-attack with a saber. "He was
shot at least 15 times but finally
had to be beaten down with rifle
butts," Henson said.
High ranking officers who directed activities from the central
command post declare that one of
the real heroes of Tarawa was
PFC. John M. Gross of Milwaukee, the lone shore headquarters
communications man to maintain
contact with combat forces for the
first 36 hours of battle. "It's difficult to estimate where we would
have been if that youngster hadn't
come through like he did," one officer said.
2dLt. Willis A. Carpenter of Milwaukee was killed while trying to
wipe out a Jap pillbox singlehandedly. "He always would do
things himself rather than expose
his men, and the boys in his outfit worshipped him," said StfSgt.
Ernest D. Eldridge of Beverly,
Mass.
UNEASY 24 HOURS
PFC. Andrew W. Sestak of
Perth Amboy, N. J., crouched in a
shell hole to try and fix the broken
firing pin of his rifle—and the
Japs kept him there under fire for
a day and a night.
PFC. Albert Derian of Cambridge, Mass., roamed on Tarawa
for three days trying to find his
supposedly dead twin, PFC. Robert
Derian. Ordered aboard ship for
treatment of his wounds by his
sergeant, Eugene Y. Norton of San
Francisco, his brother Robert was
one of the first Marines he saw.
PhM3/c. Jose E. Esguerra of the
Philippines repeatedly
braved
sniper and machine gun fire to go
to the aid of wounded Marines.

StfSgt. Alcide

U Meric

Veteran Of Five
War I Battles
Now After Japs

Indianapolis.
Kentucky: PFC. Harold J. Sullivan,
Erlanger; Corp. Winston Wells, Win-

—

CAMP PENDLETON
Veteran
of five battles •of World War I
and ready to blast the Japs from
their island pillboxes as an assault
engineer in this one, is StfSgt. Alcide L. Meric of Santa Ana, Cal.
Sgt. Msric, 44, is supervisor of
mechanics as well as a combat engineer. In civilian life, he was a
Caterpillar tractor mechanic for
the Shepherd Tractor Company of
Santa Ana.
This old-timer proudly wears the
fourragere awarded the Leathernecks who helped stop the Germans back in 1918. An automatic
rifleman in that war, he saw action at Belleau Wood, ChateauThierry, Soissong, Mont Blanc and
the Meuse-Argonne to earn five
stars on his Victory Medal.
During one skirmish, a German
machine gun bullet shattered the
stock of his rifle without harming
him; another pierced his helmet
and grazed the scalp of a buddy.—
Sgt. Bernard S. Redmont, combat
correspondent.
Be Courteous

Foxholes Now
Get Ice Cream
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Camp Lejeune Marine Top Pistol Shot
CAMP LEJEUNE—Officers and Corps and the United States.
men of Camp Lejeune rifle range
He fired on the Corps pistol

nominate CWO. Henry M. Bailey of
Walterboro, S. C, as the outstanding pistol shot in the armed services today.
CWO. Bailey is a Distinguished
Marksman (Rifle) and a Distinguished Pistol Shot. In addition
he was international Olympic pistol shot champion in 1924 when he
won top honors for the Marine

team so many years

that

competitors almost refused to

other

shoot

him in the trial matches.
He won his first berth in 1921 an4
held it for five years. Then he
skipped 1926 but the next year re_
turned to the team for another five
years. In 1935 he came back and
fired with the team for two more
years.—PFC. W. Frank BarfieW.

aj:ainst

Delaware Missing In Thermometer Takes
V-12 Class Rollcall
Polio 'Temperature'

—

MCAD, MIRAMAR.
Fighting
or infantile paralysis—it's all
in line of patriotic duty with Marines here and many Leatherneck
dimes are swelling the "March of
Dimes" fund. In keeping with the
campaign, ARS-4 has erected
huge thermometer which registers
incoming contributions and the
dimes are rolling in, according to
MarGun. Julian Luckett, squadron
officer.
Japs

-

Gregory Boying-

-Use T-Kail

A 1-A man married a widow with
four children and asked for a reclassification.
"Nothing doing," the local draft
board told him. "Anybody brave
enough to marry like that is just
the kind of man the Army is
looking for!"
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SPECIAL—FED. TAX INCLUDED

A complete stock of Fine Ladies' and Men's Gruen, Bulova, and
other nationally advertised watches at lowest fair trade prices.
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MISSINfit

ton, Okanogan.

ni'ent' WeddiT

Newtiian

money order

Texas: IstLt. Guy H. Kemper, Abilene.

lutely perfect—

rKEEP

)

Philadelphia.

anteed Genuine
Diamond, Blue
white and abso-

_H__-_--_-_--B

(

Round Lake.
Missouri: Capt. Lawrence M.
Faulkner, Pleasant Hill.
Nebraska: Capt. J. C. Dustin, Bellevue.
New Jersey: Sgt. Thomas J. Glennon, Camden.
Oregon: Corp. Winston C. Gallaher,
The Dalles.
Pennsylvania: PFC. James J. Lynn,

Spe-

* uniform

;

cash

Templet on, Washington.
Minnesota: Capt. Duane R. Jenkins,

Here's an out-

i

check ( )
(Clip and mail this Coupon.)
)

.!

California: IstLt. Harry R. Bart],
Sacramento.
District of Columbia: PFC. J. R.

Gifts for every member of the family. Lockets, Bracelets,
Birthgtones, Kings, Dresser Sets, etc.

HHHm_<HP ThU
*_H_

Enclosed find $2 in (

J

~.....•

Chattanooga.

SPECIAL PRICES AT NEWMAN'S

standing

','

....,..,

Texas: PFC. Hugo Dc Bretagne.
Port Arthur; PFC. Francis P. Lam,
Mound; WO. Dan L. Cummings,
Hunt; GySgt. Robert H. Wharton,
Joaquin; 2dLt. Krnest A. Matthews.
Dallas; Corp. Otis T. Osborne,, Bellaire.
Washington: Sup.Sgt. Page Warren,
Seattle.
West Virginia: PFC. William H.
Arjro, New Martinsville.
Wisconsin: Pvt. F.dwapd P.. Pero,

FOR MEN IN UNIFORM ONLY

MH__''i

—The Pelican USNS, New Orleans

Address

,;
,;

chester.
Louisiana: Sgt. Clifton E. Fomby, i
CAMP LEJEUNE—Residents of
Lake Charles.
j
Michigan: PFC. William H. Soeters,
Kalamazoo; Pvt. Merlin W. Waltz, 47 states (all but Delaware), DisMonroe; IstLt. Martin Smith Jr., trict of
Columbia, the Canal Zone
Grand Rapids; Capt. Robert W. Rose,
Ovid; PFC. Theodore J. Alger, Grand and Canada are included in the
Rapids.
Minnesota: PFC. James D. Benson, 1053 V-12 trainees studying basic
St. Paul; PFC. James R. Young, Duluth.
military subjects here. The men
Mississippi: IstLt. George Morehave completed boot training at
head, Clinton.
Missouri: PFC. Thomas N. Tarrant,
Parris Island. Those who pass the
Ash Grove.
Nebraska: 2dLt. Harry M. Tully, screening tests here and the OCS
Hastings; PFC. John Stuhldreler.
Omaha.
and ROC courses at Quantico will
New Hampshire: StfSgt. Willis P.
be commissioned second lieutenRollins, Ashland.
New Jersey: PFC. Joseph M. Soants.
yak jr., Perth Amboy.
North Carolina: PFC. Harold L.
Hawkins, Forest City.
Ohio: PFC. Franklin R. Crislip,
Ashtabula; PFC. Arthur R. Stubbs,
Toungstown; PFC. Richard
C.
Warnes, Toledo; PFC. Clifford T.
Wclcver, Toledo.
Oklahoma: IstLt.
Harrison M.
Smith jr., Oklahoma City.
Oregon: PFC. Raymond M. Stephens, Salem; PFC. Robert A. Landstrom, Milwaukee.
Pennsylvania: Corp. Fred S. Cucchini, PittSubrgh; PFC. William F.
Stebner, Philadelphia; PFC. Ivor J.
Lewis. New Castle.
Rhode Island: PFC. Paul J. Connery, Bristol.
Tennessee: Corp Henry Andregg

Odanah.

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC (Delayed)—The
Marines are now getting ice cream
with their foxholes.
America's favorite dish is served
to Marine units here as an experiment in combat field diet.
The idea, according to IstLt.
Vinson A. McNeil of Fairmount,
W. Va., commissary officer, is not
to tickle the palates of frontline
Leatherneck troops, but to increase the palatability of field
rations.
Thus far the experiment has
proved successful.
Enough ice
cream is produced each day to
supply a large number of men.
Because complete equipment is
lacking, the ice cream is solid, not
aerated like the stateside brands.
—TSgt. Samuel E. Stavisky, combat correspondent.

~~HBH

"Two rum cokes and a
Mickey Finn."

i

Name

15378

Editor's note—The following Is a
brief compilation of Tawara stories
written by TSgt. Samuel Shaffer
and Sgts. Hy Hurwitz, Pete Zurlinden and William K. Terr}-, combat correspondents.
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Prisoner
Dead Woun'd Miss's; Ol War
JSN -.-12032
2335
3148 7923
JSMC .... 3227
191S
4412
693
44
1
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319
78

'We'll Hold Till Hell
Freezes Over,' CO Asserts
And Tarawa Unit Did It!

.
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Shirts and
oilier military
accessories
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Jewelers

608 West Broadway at India St.
Directly Opposite Hew Tower Theater

Jewelry Headquarters for Service Men

"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform Regulations
your money back in full"
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General Lauds Marines
For Bougainville Fight

The Home Front

Congress passed a mustering out "second Jim Farley," is the

pay bill, which provides that servicemen who saw overseas duty
will get $300, those who served only
in the Y. S. $200, and those with
less than 60 days' service $100, unPayment will be
der its terms.
made all men and women in service up to and including the rank
of Army or Marine captain or

equivalent.
The Army and Navy are hot ti-

BOUGAINVILLE (Delayed)—Standing on shell-torn
Cape before the men who had a few days before
staged such a brilliant battle here, Maj.Gen. Allen H. Turnage paid them tribute for their gallant fight.

Torokina

new

national Democratic chairman. In
Harrisburg,

Pa.,

seven

men

were

arrested for what the OPA described as the theft of ration coupons worth 20 million gallons of
gasoline and fuel oil. Fifty Los
Angeles judges and district attorney's aids watched an unidentified
man drink measured amounts of
liquor to demonstrate a drunko-

"Everybody alright?"

meter.

ter radio racketeers who are pick-

—War Doctor

World at War

up short wave information
about American prisoners of war
American, British and French refuge in that country, warning it
and selling it to the nearest of kin.
Purpose of the broaueasts is to forces numbering about 50,000 may become necessary to occupy
encourage listener interest in Axis landed below Rome at dawn one Vatican city. Pope Pius XII held
propaganda.
day this week and established a that the Vatican is neutral and deto stay.
The Dallas Morning News sent deep beachhead far behind Ger- clared his intention
After capture earlier in the week
12 sacks of Texas soil to 12 home- man lines. Nazis admitted the Alsick Texas soldiers stationed in lies had occupied the port of Net- of the key bastion of Novgorod,
North Carolina. Pres. Roosevelt tuno, 32 miles south of Rome, and 100 miles southeast of Leningrad,
the Red army rolled on to Krashas pardoned Lt.Gen. Robert C. had won footholds between Netnogvardiesk, important rail juncRichardson jr., fined for contempt tuno and the Tiber estuary, which
is 16 miles southwest of Rome. tion 30 miles southwest of Leninbecause he refused to obey a hagrad. Meanwhile, other forces in
beas corpus writ in the Army-civil Led by U. S. Rangers and British
the east have forced the Germans
blow
was
Commandos,
the
struck
mixup in Hawaii.
after other Fifth Army forces to to retreat from their last 50-mile
MARS TAKES AIR
the southwest had ripped into the hold on the Moscow-Leningrad
railroad.
Mars, world's largest flying boat. Nazi defense line breaking through trunk
key
greatest
three
The
points.
at
entered naval service with an inRABACL HARD HIT
augural flight from California to landing on the continent of EuA week of air poundings of Raby
Allied
forces
since
Salerno
Hawaii. It carried 20 passengers rope
9 Sept., this
newest invasion baul, Wewak and New Guinea reand nearly 7 tons of mail and maknocked out all airfields in the sulted in the loss of 130 Jap planes
terials.
Rome area but one by air power and numerous ship sinkings in AdThe Navy launched Its mightiest
bombings blocked all miralty Island waters.
flat-top. the USS Hancock, displac- Effective
Called the last stronghold of
railroads
the area except one.
in
tons,
ing more than 25.000
and preMeanwhile to the South the Ger- Axis agents in the Western hempared to send the USS Missouri, mans
have withdrawn from Cas- isphere, unpredictable Argentina
the world's most formidable battleindicating that they may pull finally broke off diplomatic relasino
ship, down the ways at Brooklyn
tions with the Axis. Britain has
that entire defensive line.
Navy yard this week. Ford Motor back
Germany has offered the Pope joined the U. S. in refusing to recCo. delivered its 20,000 th Pratt &
ognize the present Bolivian govWhitney design motor since Pear!
ernment. Seven other nations in
Harbor.
hemisphere have
the Western
"The Gang's All Here" is an joined in this stand and others are
Thirty million taxpayers won't
have to burn midnight oil hereaf- elaborate technicolor musical comexpected to follow.
ter if the House passes its bill to edy with gorgeous gals, tuneful
Allied bombers have been taking
simplify the income tax structure song and dance numbers, beautiadvantage of fine flying weather
A P-38 successfully skidded to a ful costumes and scenery. Alice to give thorough poundings to the
crash landing on its belly this week Faye turns on those big blue eyes French invasion coast from Dunat Long Beach. The pilot—Capt. and sings. Carmen Miranda is as kerque to Boulogne. Western GerKenneth B. Scidmore, (pronounced vivacious and peppy as ever with many has also been the object of
skidmore).
her songs and dancing and turns heavy raids by Flying Fortresses
the English language inside out. and Liberators.
STORMS HIT
James Ellison is a young army serA heavy wind and rain storm, geant in love with Alice.
Current favorites of cinemadom
accompanied by high tides, pounded
Hit parade listing: No. I—My
the southern California coast, driv- are "A Guy Named Joe," starring
ing boats ashore and battering Spencer Tracy,- Irene Dunne and Heart Tells Me. No. 2—Shoo-Shoo
ocean front homes. A half million Van Johnson; "Madame Curie." Baby. No. 3- My Ideal. No. 4a
dollar blaze swept the business sec- with Walter Pidgeon and Greer Paper Doll. No. 5-Oh What
Morning.
No. 6—No
Beautifv.il
Garson;
Land,"
"Happy
with
Don
tion of Holtville. Calif.
Ameche, Henry Morgan and Harry Love. No Nothin'. No. 7—For the
Indiana's Sen. Frederick Van
No. 8- My Shining
Carey; "The Battle of Russia," a First Time.
Nuys died in his sleep after a brief
and"The North Hour.
No. 9—People Will Say
film,
documentary
illness Radio commentator JimStar," with Walter Houston, Ann We're In Love. No. 10—Little Did
mve Fidler. complaining that his Harding and Erich Yon Stroheim.
I Know.
wife took up residence in their
home during his absence—and af- ■—~"——-—-—•———■———————————————————
ter they had separated—asked an I
annulment. The L'niv. of Chicago
next week will release its vast 20-volume dictionary of American
English. George N. Briggs, confidential aid to Secy. Ickes, was
indicted on charges of forging the
We Specialize In Servicemen's Bundles
"Hopkins letter", which implied
At Five Points, West of Tracks
that the White House and Wendell
WOOOCREST 1786
political
cahoots.
CAJLIFOR>IA
ST.
! 3630
Willkie are in
When Mr. and Mrs. John- H.
Morse of Los Angeles went to the
movies he dropped her at a cheap t" 1
ii
i
ii
i
i
■
theater while he went on to an
the
divorce.
expensive one. She got
Robert E Hannegan, hailed as a
ing

Visibly touched, the general said:'
"I want to tell you men we are on
hallowed ground, a spot that will
go down in history. I am exceedingly proud of you. You carried
out your job in true Marine Corps
style. No other outfit in the Marine Corps could have done a better job than you have here."
He told the grimy, battle-worn
Leathernecks that this was just
the beginning of a tough struggle,
and expressed his confidence in the
outcome.
Prior to the brief message by
Gen. Turnage, he was presented
the first American flag to be placed
on Bougainville in this campaign.
The flag was presented by Maj.
John R. Brody of Duquesne, Pa.,
for Capt. Gordon Warner of Long
beach of Cape Torokina upon landing in the first wave.—Sgt. Charles
Beach, who placed the flag on the
P, Evans, combat correspondent.
1 Be Courteous
Signed up for a bond yet?
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MARINE

B. M. Barrack Caps 8c Eqniproent
Frames Made of Strong Cane.
Hand Sewn Sweat r,an<l*. Leather
Vi=ors and Regulation Buttons
.$2.40
Dull Cordovan Visor ..
Patent Leather (Dress Bluis) 2.25
1-20
Khaki Covers
1-40
White Covers ...
2.15
Blue rnvr«
2.15
Covers
Green
Strong Leather
51.75 each
Belts .. .Chevrons. Strikers. Ln«ie Medals.
Prc-s>
Rlues
P.ars.
Order New or Write for 1941
Price List

_

Travel by
ALL
AMERICAN
BUS LINES
Free Meals

Special

Marine E. M. Dress Blues
Complete Suit—Made to Measnre

Coat and Pants (All Wool). Cap
Frame nine and White Covers.
Cap and Collar Insignia. White
.. $52-50
Belt and P.uckle
"Write How for Measurement

Blank.

Sample Tabrlcs,

ana

Tape

ORDER

"""•

J|

MARINE

■■■UgDU

Officers' and
Enlisted Mens'

■ UNIFORMS
JpAnd Accessories

pi ffhtm
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Marine Corps Chevron

Sharpshooter

Marine Blues

Rates and Hash Marks Included

Officers' Green Whip Cords

$58.50

.... $50.00

Barracks Caps. Genuine Shell Cordovan. Leather
Visor—Medium Size Sea Going Top—s6.!-C>

<

Uurni.-h- faiis dull «, isur) $5.00
Uurra. ks <\ips (p.it. \
i:iu*s (white
tor
com r)
4.85
Collar Ornaments, bronze
65
Collar Ornaments, gilt
1.00
Cap Ornament, bronze
.75
Cap Ornament, gilt
75
Cap C<iwr, gn-t-n
2.50
Cap Cover, khaki
1.50
Cap Cover, blue
2.50
Cap Cover, white
1.50
Cap Coier. white Van
Heusen Cloth
Large Sea OoinE style.-. 2.25
Elastique Oveiseas Cap
2.50

_

_

ana

KH)Uons

(

Cowhide Celts, solid brass
bu.kle
2.75

_ __
__

Hu-ki.k Battle Bars
Federal tax Included.... 91.10
Basic Medal Bara
.1
or 2 tor

Heady-Made Tie*

Kiwi Shoe P01i5h....,
Blitz Cloth
Teter Bain Billfolls

,,

=

.25
.75
.23
.25

5.00

Chevrons ror Greens md Blues
Hash Marks & Strieker Badges
uaus^a
„.
_,
Khaki Chevrons
FURLOUGH BAGS
„
.„.«„.
From
1.95 to 7.95

19 oz Elastique Greens

1

$64.50

Genuine Beaver Overcoats.... $65.00

— Free Pillows

.JL.

Marine merchandise strictly in accordance with
Marine Corps regulations or money back in full.

MAIL
ORDERS
Established

Franklin 2494
■ III!

60c
.. 60c
Marksman . . . 35c

Basic Medals

*

*

MARINE
OFFICERS' UNIFORMS

102 East Broadway

S.B. Cor. 7th fc Sproce Sts.
Fhlla., Pa.
"Strictly according to U. S. MaCorps
regulations or your
rine
money back in full."

tM

Bronze and Silver
Stars, Numerals

SAN DIEGO TERMINAL

Merchandise
ORDER CO.

MILITARY MAIL

-

sgC***) '

Campaign Bars

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SERVICE MEN
O.W. R.T.
O.W. R.T.
31.50 53.10
Chicago
9.75 17.55
El Paso
New York 39.25 70.65
Dallas
22.75 34.35

■Delivered in About 5 Pays
Low Prices Quick Service,
Quality

"'

Wse V-Mail

A former Annapolis football and
track star, Lt. Col. Robert E. Fojt
is a commanding officer of a Marine engineering outfit somewhere
in the South Pacific.

Serving the Marines Since 1924

Juke Box

4 DAY SERVICE!

—

CAMP ELLIOTT
If early response is indicative, this Marine
training center will more than meet
its Fourth War Loan quota.
That was the conviction of War
Bond Office personnel after checking in $8750 the opening day of the
drive last week, noting a single
check for $2000 from a chief warrant officer recently back from
overseas duty the second day and
getting $2375 from 876 members of
NCO Field Mess 2 the third day.
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Elliott Responds
To War Bond Call
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Saturday Morning, January 29, 1944

Marine Ace Gets
Five In One Day

fighter.
The

victorious squadron was
credited with an additional six
probably destroyed and damage to
a dozen others.
Use V-Mail

Native Corrects
Debating Marines

—

S OMEWHERE IN THE
SOUTH PACIFIC (Delayed)
A
group of Marines on this island
were arguing noisily as to the
height of the Empire State bldg.
while Noa, a native, washed their
clothes.
Each man had his own figure
and was soundly vetoing all the
others. Finally the native interposed.
"No one right," he said. "Empire State bldg. 1,250 feet high."
A ehecA-up proved he was correct. Had he ever beem to New
York?
"No," said Noa, "just good
reader."—StfSgt.
Jack Walsh,
combat correspondent.

Portable Chapel Chimes
Built From Old Shells
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC (Delayed)—Largely through the work of Corp. William P. Cole
of Nichols, Ga., his unit is perhaps the only outfit that boasts
chimes in an outdoor chapel.
The corporal did most of the
The Morning After
work on the project, which is

'

hand-crank arrangement allows the clappers to
lift and drop against the side of
the shells. Also, a small, wooden
hammer can be used for variance
in the notes.—Sgt. Benjamin Goldberg, combat correspondent.
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Connect with America's largest retail
stock of Marine supplies for all-out
values and prompt friendly service.
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MARKS
MEDALS SPECIALTY
BRANCH INSIGNIA CHEVRONS
SLEEVE PATCHES RIBBONS
QUALIFICATION BARS. eta.

'

Every Day
Ail-Out Specials
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sales tax 2Vi%)

% .50

Basic Medal

r

50
66

Marksman
Expert Rifleman
Collar Ornaments, pair
Hat Devices, each
(Heavy Metal, bronze or gilt)

jSQu?*

Qualification

j
j

75
'JS

15

Bars (all)

"Above special items are strictly accordinS to U. S Marine Corps Uniform Reg-ilatio'ns or your money back."
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Clothing and Accessories
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"Tee' Shirts, WC Emblem
Sweat Shirts, MC Emblem

A
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$ .87

Ki-Wi Polish

1.75

-

s

2-50
MC Fraternity Style Pins
1-<HI
Sox, fine wearing, 4 for
Polishing Cloth
~3
including
ShavinRazor,
Kits,
Utility
~-M
and Batn accessories
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portable and has four large caliber
The glance that over cocktails
"I represent the Mountain Wool
AA shells for chimes. They are cut seems so sweet
j
Co., madam. Would you be interlengths
variety
different
for
in
to
May be less charming over shred- ested in some coarse yarns ?"
tone.
(
ded wheat.
"Gosh, yes. Tell me a couple."
An

J
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IstLt. Robert M. Hanson of Newtonville, Mass., who learned the
technique of the official "bum's
rush" as a night club bouncer, sent
five Zeros down in flames in a dog
fight over Rabual to bring his
total to 10, according to press dispatches from an advanced South
Pacific air base this week.
Lt. Hanson, son of missionaries
in India, enjoyed his field day in
a fray that saw 17 Jap fighters
knocked out of the sky in a sweep
by the "Fighting Corsairs" squadron.
Capt. Arthur Warner jr. of
Maplewood, N. J., its executive officer, was close on Lt. Hanson's
heels with four.
Next to him was Capt. Donald
N. Aldrich of Chicago, who bagged
three, bringing his total to eight.
Capt. Ralph E. Robinson of South
Gate, Calif., and IstLt. Lloyd E.
Cox of St. Louis each got two. Capt.
Richard L. Bran of Santa Monica,
Calif., brought down one enemy

CHURCH CALL is sounded for an engineer unit in the Southwest Pacific by these portable chimes fashioned from large
caliber AA shells by Corp. William P. Cole of Nichols, Ga.
Note crank at left which operates clappers.
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Expert Watch Repairing
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Speedy, dependable service at low
maintained prices

\
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Bear A Hand
FOB KENT
TW > ROOMS adjoining with shower
and outside onlianc'.
For single
Sl» a %vetk eaeli. Homo
ci liners.
Innilißis. Ttlephone ill's. Tulloch,
F-4171.
B.M'HEI.OII quartets lor lour. Utilities furnished. .$4 a week each.
1714 I'acllic Reach Dr. Tel H-IsJUSX.
POB SALE
TACKARD 1211 SIOIIAN. model IJIU.
Good llles.
lO.xcellent mechanical
condilion. Radio and heater. $1000
cash.
1.t.C01. J. 10 Fondhal, Camp
l'endleton.
KM. 413 or Oeeanside
2121.
rOH BENT
ROOM in nice house Tor two Marines
Close in.
to share.
Twin beds.
Call F-071S1 belore 1100 or after
2200, Monday or thereafter.
rOTJND
SEAMAN'S new blue zipper bag: In
the autci of Oranpe, Calif, resident
■who ga\e him a lilt tiom Santa Ana
railroad station to some point between there and North Island live
to six weeks apro. Contact either the
Orange or IK'H Rod Cross chapter.
Name "Carlson" is stamped on one
of the belts m the bap.
rOB SALE
UNIFORM AND CLOTHING accessories by Marine officer, retired
for permanent and total disability
sulfercd in combat.
Priced from
one-third to two-thirds below latest
3_>epot of Supplies and retail price
lists. These items can be seen at
MCli Tailor Shop No. 1.
Write Home

Life is a grindstone and whether
it grinds a man down or polishes
him depends on the stuff he's made
of.
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FREE catalogue-price list. Hunt
dreds of wanted, needed, hard T
items for the Marine. We prepa- '>•■• sportation by insured mail and guar in »t
your complete satisfaction or refund
without

Send for
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The "T-Zone"-where cigarettes

Mail Order Department
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COME CLEAN 1
m j|i«H| For removing
many spots from
|TlWill uniforms, hats,
caps, ties.
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302 WEST BROADWAY
Marine Corps Chevron
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Louisiana Boot Machine Gunner Finally
Ties Year's High Sees Action—Downs Zero
(Delayed)— Corp. John Lewinski of
Range Mark, 326 Utica,BOUGAINVILLE
N. V., has been
a 50-cal. machine
escorting

CAMP MATTHEWS—Pvt. James
D. Baker of Royville, La., firing;
for record on the rifle range last
week with Plat. 1129, tied the high
score for 1944 when he shot 326
out of a possible 340. Pvt. Edward
A. Dore of St. Louis, firing with
Plat. 1125, squeezed off a 325 to
take second honors among the 1352
who fired.
Platoons with the highest qualifying percentages were 1122, with
96.7 per cent, coached by PFC. Mervin J. Kolell, and 1139, with 95.1,
coached by PFC. J. E. Moore. Corp.
W. H. Roberson jr. and PFC. R. L.
Congleton are the proud Dls of
Plats. 1122 and 1139, respectively.
Other individual high scorers

Corp. Lewinski was sitting on the*

edge of his machine-gun pit when
the alert came. Four Jap planes
headed for the beach swooped in

low above some trees about 400
yards from his position.
"The range was so close I
couldn't miss, but I gave him four
leads and then closed my tracers
"AH four
in on him," he said.
Japs banked away from my fire.
Smoke started coming from the
one rd been shooting at and 1
knew I'd get him. All kept level
flight for a little while, but my
target started to tumble down as
the others made for the sea."
Later investigation proved that
were:
322—Pvt. Vern Dodson (Plat. 1126) the Zero crashed at sea and the
or Arkansas City, Kan.
AA gunners nearer the beach said
321— P\ts Alfred 1.. Hutz (1122) they had not fired at him, thus
of Hebron, lnd.; F.lvie "D" Larsen
making certain that it was Corp.
(1130) of Rlchfleld, Utah.
320—Pvts. Oliver R. Adsero (1132) Lewinski who had downed the
of N. Farßo. N. D.; Romeo J. Cripe Jap.
(1133) of Goshen. Ind.
Today he was busy painting one
Other top platoons:
95 per cent—flat. 1123, Corp. Y. Jap flag on his gun.—Sgt. James
M. Watts, L>l, and PFC. William J. E. Hague, combat correspondent.
Bolce, coach.

93.5—Plat. 1127. Corp. D. G. Kinkade, DI. and Sgt. William R. Threlfall, coach.
91.7—Plat. 113C. PFC. R. R. Wall.
DI, and PFC. R. L. F.merson, coach.
90.6—Plat. 1130, PPFC. D. Y. King,
DI, and PlSgt. N. A. Sanders, coach.

gun

around the South Pacific for 15 months but all his hard work
was forgotten today. He knocked down a Zero.

'Writ* Hams

New CO Named
For Base Hq. Co.
Capt. William P. Uhlman

of RD

replaced

IstLt. Donald L.
Strong as CO of Hq. Co., Base Hq.
Bn., MCB, it was announced this
week. Lt. Strong has been detached
for duty with FMF.
has

SCHOOL HEAD PROMOTED
Commanding officer of the Fd.
Med. School Bn. at San Diego,
Comdr. H. M. Maveety (MC), USN,
has been promoted to the rank of
captain, the 11th Naval District announces. Under Capt. Maveety's
direction, the medical school for
training of corpsmen and doctors
to serve Marines in landing operations has expanded to many times
its original size during the last 16
months. The training center is at
Camp Elliott.

Gets War News By
13 'Direct Wires'

Buy Bonds For ZTsedomv

Staff Increased

—

——

NORTH ISLAND
Red Cross
Mrs. Lois Faurot Achenbach, personnel here
was increased by
field director of the Red Cross on
Use T-XBall
another assistant field director thW
the Base, has her own war news
service. She gets letters from her week with addition of Mrs. Wilma
husband, 11 nephews and one niece. Reinecke to the staff headed by
Her husband, Marine Capt. C. F. Lawrence T. Cassada. The group
Achenbach, has been overseas 15 administers to the needs of NAS,
VEGETABLE GARDEN planted by IstSgt. William P. West
months. Four of the others are including Marine personnel attach'
of Raine, Ga., at a Southwest Pacific jungle base provides
Rides for Marine personnel on Marines.
ed here.
welcome change from the main diet of canned rations. The
Army planes based at Long Beach,
idea has spread to many other bases in this battle area.
Calif., will be limited to those beginning emergency furloughs or
leaves and who furnish their own
parachutes, it was announced this
week by Maj. Roy A. Patterson,
executive for operations and training, 6th Ferrying Group.
No plane transportation will be
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC (Delayed)—A cabbage patch in a jungle may sound at first like given to personnel returning from
emergency furloughs or leaves, it
a crazy idea, but to those of us who've been living in it, a was
stated in Maj. Patterson's let"victory garden" means fresh Stateside food.
ter
to
Col. William C. James, comCrazy idea or practical
manding MCB. Shortage of parathere's a fellow on this outpost
IstLt. Joe Muha, former VMI grid
chutes at the Army air field was
who not only thought about it, but luminary, is coaching one of Camp
given as the reason for requiring
went ahead and planted one.
Lejeune's basketball units this seathose wishing rides to furnish their
William
P. son.
The planter, IstSgt.
own.
West of Rhine, Ga., expects to harvest his first crop of vegetables
■
within two and a half weeks.
IH-______________fK'
"^^H|^^^^^^^^^^R__H&;
During the long months on
Guadalcanal, where the diet consisted chiefly of Japanese rice and
_____________Bf
■-£■ _______P
canned rations, the hearts of the
Specializing in MARINE UNIFORMS
cocoanut palm was the lone fresh
expert fitting and tailoring. We alter your
food available.
GI uniforms at very reasonable prices. Work
Open evenings.
done while you wait
"I vowed on The Rock'," said
fc \ .^<£_________fl&l_________________l^^^
West, "that if ever again I went
•PHONE Main 6598
into the jungle lands to fight, I
would take along enough seeds to
plant a fair-sized vegetable garAye.,
den."
The sergeant's program is already bearing fruit. The messmen
of his outfit have started a second
garden
West believes that once
word of his program gets around,
there'll be scores of jungle cabbage
patches—and it would appear that
he is right.—TSgt. Samuel E. Stavisky, combat correspondent.

Ferrying Group
Restricts Travel

Cabbage Patch In Jungle

GIVE YOUR PORTRAIT
ON VALENTINE'S DAY

Provides Chow Variety

ft

BEN FEINBERG, Tailor

....

540 Fifth

—

San Diego

■"

j

Beautiful Bronze
Finish Portraits

Be Courteous

Honor Fighter Pilot
At MCAD Ceremonies
MCAD, MIRAMAR—In a turbulent aeria! attack over Kahili airfield, Capt. Warren H. McPherson
of Santa Paula, Calif., downed one
Zero and a probable, which earned
him the Air Medal.

_r

yV
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AUSTIN STUDIOS
21 Beautiful Avttin Studiot in Southern California

Open Nights and Sundays for Your Convenience
730 Broadway
Phone Main 1666

San Diego

skin rashes—the rubbing irrita-

10

Marine Coros Chevron

•■

No valentine remembrance will send a straighter dart
to the heart of one you love than a good and recent
photograph. Have yours made at...

Get soothing
ftion of skin chafe. the
astringent
'help with Mexsana,
'medicated powder. Keep it in your

MEXSANA

each

In lots of
4 or mm

PROOFS SHOWN

fOONTSUFFERrnfof^
|or

Ask for

CVj 2 5
I

Complete in 9 xl2Mounts

The fighter pilot, recently returned from many months of combat service in two South Pacific
campaigns, was decorated here during ceremonies conducted by Lt.Col.
Francis E. Pierce, commanding
Personnel Gr.

comfort kit. Costs little.

:

__g m

A 1 1

_.^___________i

DAILY HOURS: 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Open Sundays 10 to 4
Saturday Morning, January 29, 1944

Marine Corps League Haven To Men
L. A. Detachment
Boasts No Case
Is Overlooked

17. a MARINE REGISTER
'. Thi3 is to register my presence in the

'

Although Congress and Washing-

FATHER AND SON bridge three-year gap at MCB. PFC.
deserving Leatherneck case
Alvin K. Pulliam (right) came back after three years in no
finds a dusty resting place in a
South Pacific to find his dad, Sgt. Alvin K. Pulliam sr., stationed pigeon hole.
at Base Post Office. (Photo by PFC. Ed Wishin).
Such was the testimony offered
recently by
Commandant Ray
George, who cited many Instances

Man's Best Friend Comes
In For Share Of Praise
WASHINGTON (AP)—Credited with "saving the lives
of many Marines," six dogs donated for war service have
been commended for outstanding service against the Japanese on Bougainville in the Solomon Islands.

Four Doberman pinschers, a Belgian shepherd and a German shepherd "hit the beach" at Empress
Augusta Bay with invading Ma--rJn §s 1 Nov. All exhibited outstandll^*'bravery in subsequent action.
They were commended formally
(Continued from Page 1)
by Gen. Thomas Holcomb, before
he retired as commandant of the day without cover and with little
Marine Corps, in letters to their water. Three Americans and three
owners.
Filipinos, ill from mistreatment,
Leatherneck handlers of these camps.
commended canines were: PFCs.
Many were "worked to aeath,"
Gordon J. Wortman, Davis Junc- with casualties in work details
tion, 111.; Paul J. Castracane, Co- running up to 20, and in one inhose, N. V.; Rufus Mayo, Montgom- stance to 75, per cent.
ery, Ala.; John J. Kleeman, PhilaThe report said Marine Majs.
delphia; William N. Hendrickson, Michiel Bobervitch of Ironton,
Keyport, N. J.; Pvts. Charles Foist, Minn., Austin C. Shofner of ShelWilliamstown, Mass.; Marvin R. byville, Term., and Jack Hawkins
Troup, St. Louis; PFC. Henry L. of Roxton, Tex., and Corp. Reid
Denault, Hudson, N. H.; Pvt. Carl Carlos of El Cajon, Calif., are
L. Robertson, Maiden, Mass.; PFCs. known to have escaped from Jap
Nick Barach jr., Masontown, Pa.; camps.
John B. Mahoney, Clinton, Conn.;
Buy More Bonds
and Robert E. Lansley, Syracuse,
To Be Closed
PX
N. Y.
Inventory taking will close all
XTse V-Mail
branches of the PX 1 Feb. except
Doctor: "How are your bowels? the restaurant, barber shop, tailor
No. 1 and 2, pressing shop,
Recruit: "I wasn't issued any, sir." shops
Doctor: "No, no, I mean are you gas station, beer garden, photographic shop and stamp shop.
constipated ?"
Be Courteous
"No
enlisted."
sir, I
Recruit:
Doctor: "Holy cats, man, don't
Tarawa was a show of which
every American can be proud.—
you know the King's English?"
Recruit: "The hell he is!"
Rear Adm. Harry W. Hill.

Jap Atrocities
Bared By Officers

-

AS YOU WERE

©

in which Marines, ex-Marines and
their families have been aided. As
far as he and his staff know, this
same work is being carried on by
all of the League's detachments in
the nation.
Biggest problem facing the League today is that of finding employment for discharged men unable to do heavy work, he said.

i

Ward

Hospital'

~*»*.„

Room

Name

Chevron Reproduces Card ', Home
For Hospital Patients
', City
Needing Gum, Candy, Etc.
ton may rumble on occasion from
reports that war veterans are not
getting their due in attention, take
it from the Los Angeles detachment, Marine Corps League, that

CARD

Rank

'.

Address
State

I served on the following stations and ships:

Prefer:

in brand of cigarettes, gum or choice of playing cards,
shaving needs, etc., or anything we can do to help you.)

(Fill

Five Marines Top Army School Grads

MCAS, CHERRY POINT—The
first group of Marine aviation officers to complete schooling in mess
management and preparation of
dehydrated foods recently returned to this station prepared to serve
as mess officers for Leatherneck
aviation units overseas.
Eight ground officers and one
COVERS WIDE FIELD
pilot attended the five-week course
The Los Angeles detachment, at the Army School for Cooks and
among other things, has aided hunBakers at Fort George G. Meade,
dreds of men who have run afoul Maryland.
Five of the Marines
of the law for minor infractions,
made the highest grades ever given
has investigated conditions at veterans' hospitals and institutions,
has supplied relief for destitute
families of Marines and has provided thousands of gifts for overseas men at Xmas time.
Currently the organization is attempting to service disabled patients in area hospitals, furnishing
them with cigarettes, gum, books
or anything they need. A facsimile of the application card is reproduced herewith. If you're a hospital patient and need something,
fill it out and mail to Los Angeles
Detachment, Marine Corps League,
2525 West 7th St., Los Angeles (5),
Calif.

at the school. They were:
IstLt. D. E. Bartelt of Joliet, 111.;
2dLts. J. F. Granhold, Chicago,
and W. T. Anderson of Fitehburg,
Mass.; WOs. Eugene F. Moon, Hy_
attsville, Md., and G. F. Morrison,
Charleston, W. Va.

Others awarded diplomas In the
same class were: 2dLts. Robert M.
Clark, Rutherford, Mass.; Robert
G. Lockhart, Seattle; John J. Hurley, Brooklyn, N. V., and Edward
M. Wick, Dayton, O.—StfSgt. Chester D. Palmer jr., combat corres-

pondent.

MARINE OFFICERS'
UNIFORMS

Stop Loose Talk

——

Seeks Third Enemy

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed)—A native Puerto Rican who could speak but
little English when he first enlisted in 1923, WO. Andres A. Rodriguez of Detroit served in both the
Dominican and Nicaraguan campaigns and is now readying for the
Japs.—Sgt. Peter Pavone jr, combat correspondent.

wM Hart Schaffaer &

Marx

1 R

Sr*?

_f_M_^-'

»>_S_l

Tailored by

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
Officers' Greens

$65.00

Officers' Topcoats and Accessories.
In Our Stock for Immediate Delivery
"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"

COLUMBIA CLOTHIERS
"Jonathan, you're wrong about the sergeant...
he's really very friendly and

...

courteous

that's the way we test
Stop stealing our stuff, Sarge
the stamina of the famous Hart Schaffner & Marx press
7ns mfvsnfvru ofPvt. Jonathan

Saturday Morning, January 29, 1944

Jttpappear regularly

Fourth and Broadway
(U.

S. Grant Hotel Bldg:.)

San Diego, California

-________^_^^^Sl]v^9i?ko9Sl_-^^^^-I^^^vSß

w (Mi ipot: Waich for Ihit faohmt

Marine Corps Chevron

-
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Commissary Chief Never
Misses Day In 40 Years
Maj. Harry Halladay, commissary officer of MCB, will
celebrate the anniversary of an enviable record Tuesday
on the completion of 40 consecutive years of active duty.
He has served at the Base since 1939.

Bnlisting as a private 40 years'
ago, Maj. Halladay has not missed
a day of service since. His first
tour was aboard the famous old
USS Petrel, which then carried
four- six-inch guns and eight Marines.
He was among the first to land
at Kiska, at Midway and at Pearl
Harbor, where it was necessary
for the crew actually to pole' the
ship over the coral reefs and enter
the harbor proper.

CITED YEARS AGO
The major, then a mess sergeant,
was cited for his efficiency in the

.

the oldest QM member in years

of service. He was promoted to
his present rank 7 May, 1943.

Screen Guide
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BASE THEATER
1730
3000

Saturday—Background to Danger,

Katt-Maishall.
Sunday —Claudia, MeUuire-Young.
Monday—The

C/Hara-Garlield.

Fallon

Sparrow,

Tuesday—Terror House, Lawson-

Mason.

IVoll' Call, Carrol-Movita.

Wednesday—Smart Guy, Valhn-Mc-

—

Halls of Montezuma IbZO.
1906 San Francisco fire and earth- Kay.
Thursday—Spy Ship, Stevens-Manquake when he fed between 40,000 ning. Career Girl, Langlord-Wood.
Friday—They Died
With Their
and 50,000 homeless persons.
Boots On, Flynn-De Haviiaud.
He recalls days in "the old MaSaturday—Law of the Timber.
rine Corps" when Marines in Mex- Reynolds-Blue. Nine Lives Are Not
ico sometimes cooked their stew Hnough, Keagan-Gleason.
CAMP MATTHEWS
with champagne instead of water.
1746
At 61, he believes himself to be
Saturday—Arizona. Arthur-Holtfen.
Sunday—We Are the Marines. The
Great Gildersleevc, Fnary-Mercer.
Monday—Background

America's Finest
RECREATION
CENTER

Raft-Marshall.

O'Hara-Gar field.

Danger,

Thursday—Terror House. Lawson-

Mason.

Wolf Call. Carroll-Movita.

Friday—Smart Guy. Vallin-MeKay.
Saturday—Spy Ship. Stevens-Manning. Career Girl. Laneford-Wood.

-

THE

TOWER
Bowl

CAMP KSURIT
IT3O
191S
Monday—The
Saint Meets Th»
Tiger. Sinclair-Zillie.
Tuesday—Bombers' Moon, Annabella-Montgomery. News.
Thursday—F rontitr Bad Man,
Paige-Barry more.
Friday—Henry Aldrich Swings It.
I.ydon-Chandler. The Hungry Goat.

.

TTse V-Mail

Visit our beautiful
KAPA-SHELL ROOM

ORCHESTRA INLAID WITH TALENT
Seven Arrangers Key Men In 30-Piece 'Halls' Unit

By PFC. Wayne F. Young
Years of musical experiences are
represented in the 30-piece "Halls
of Montezuma" concert orchestra,
MCAD, MBAHAB
rated as one of the most talented
1745
2000
ever assembled at any Marine post
Saturday—His Butler's Sister. Durbin-Tone.
outside Washington, D. C.
Sunday—Alibaba and the Forty
Among those holding key places
Thieves. Montez-Hall.
Monday—Crime Srhnol. Bogart.
in the orchestra are seven arrangWednesday—Tiger Fangs. Buck.
ers, whose job it is to supply the
Crazy House, Johnson.
Thursday and Friday—Seventh Victim. Conway-Brooks.
Saturday—Around the World, Kyser-Auer.

• 28 LANES
• BILLIARDS

She's been in more laps than a
napkin.

IF YOU'RE HUNGRY
LET'S EAT BEFORE
WE BOTH STARVE!

• COCKTAILS
• FINE FOODS

—

CAMP
ELLIOTT
INN

San Diego

CHUCK & CARL

BROADWAY AT KETTNEB

ACROSS FROM THE
MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT ©ATE

Main 8171

No Minimum

Ho Cover Charg;e
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Tuesday—Claudia, MeGutre-Young.
"Wednesday—The Fallen Sparrow,

LAST-MINUTE INSTRUCTION is given to the string section of the 30-piece "Halls
of Montezuma" orchestra by WO. Frederick Lock just before the all-Marine radio show goes
on the air. From left are PFCs. Norman Paulus and Sidney Gilbert, Sgt. Hyman Davidson
and PFC. Morris Perelmuter. Standing, in rear, is Sgt. Hal Pruden, pianist and aiv
ranger. All have brilliant civilian background. (Photo by PFC. Herbert Alden).

MPs Learning To Speak Jap
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC (Delayed)-MPs
attached to a combat unit in the
field will speak to Jap prisoners
of war in their own language
when the next Allied offensive materializes.
The MPs, who are responsible
for guarding Japanese prisoners,
are mastering a list of Jap phrases
to facilitate their handling of captives.
Here are some of the phrases,
written in Romaji, the English
spelling of Japanese word sounds:
"Halt!"—"Tomare!"
'Lay down your arms and stand
over here."—Buki o shita ni oite
koko c tate."
"Keep quiet."
"Shizuka ni
shiro."

—

...

rp. m.

daily

CONTINUES ALL
thru the nite

9,
■B

.

-

Ma lamous BAND

—

o agero."

"Sit down." —"Suware."
"Line up."—"Narabe."
"Lie down."—"Yoko ni nare."
"Halt or I'll fire."—"Tomara
naito utsuzo."
"Run."—"Hashire."
StfSgt
"Shut up."—"Damare."
Jeremiah A. O'Leary, combat cor-

—

respondent.
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STAGE SHOW

"Eat—Drink and Be Merry"

ranged for the Jack McLean orchestra of San Diego and developed
his ability in the Corps,
PFC. David T. Robbing, whose
father was bandmaster at Quantico
during World War I and who acquired his musical education at
Sam Houston State Teachers college in Huntsville, Tex.,
PFCs. Billy C. Baldwin and Lawrence T. Martin, staff arrangers
for NBC stations,
PFC. Joseph E. Burkhart, who
studied piano at the University of
Illinois,
And PFC. Norman Pauius, who
learned violin at Chicago Conservatory and Northwestern university.
Also studded with talent is the
12-man string section, all of whom
"double in brass."
Sgt. Hyman Davidson, ranking
violinist, formerly played with the
San Diego Symphony.
PFC. Morris Perelmuter, concertmaster, known professionally as
Morris King, has appeared with the
Louisville, Ky., Symphony and the
USMC Band in Washington. His
father played violin and drums in
a Russian Imperial Army band
when that country also was a£ war
_.
with Japan.
All are drawn from the Base
band, which also furnishes the 40-voice choir heard on the "Halls"
program.
Maintaining a topflight orchestra
at MCB is accomplished under difficulties not common to most orchestras, according to MarGun.
Frederick A. Lock, Base Band
officer.
With the Base band supplying
nearly all the replacements for
bands in the South Pacific, he said,
the personnel turnover is high. Also, the work of rehearsing and arranging must be fitted into a
crowded schedule of parades, guard
mounts, colors, dance engagements,
fire and air raid precaution
watches and study classes.

HANK. MILAN, Proprietor

jj|

star ENTERTAINERS with
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CUmil Mk AI'C DINE ANDc DANCE
struts

12
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there." "Asoko c
tate."
"Move forward."
"Mac c susme."
"What is your name and serial
number."
"Namae to ninshiki.
Ban go wa nani ka."
"Put up your hands."—"Ryo te

A FAVORITE RENDEZVOUS OF THE SERVICE
CECILS' GRILL AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE, now under
the management and personal supervision of HARRY,
formerly with the Los Angeles Athletic Club and the El
Cortez Sky Room, San Diego, knows the discriminating
taste of those who appreciate fine drinks and lunches.
Best of domestic and imported liquors served. Cocktail
Lounge open from noon till midnight. Remember
CECIL'S GRILL AND COCKTAL LOUNGE at 1026 Wall
Street, in La Jolla.

in the Cocktail Lounge
ENTERTAINER NIGHTLY
Featuring Mr. W. W. Chance
Dancing Every Saturday Night from 8:30 to 11:30

7»

"Take off your uniforms." —'Gun
puku o nuge."
"Stand over

Special Rates to Members of

V#

Marting d
Arnheim-

proper musical background for the
weekly all-Marine show. These include:
Sgt. Hal Pruden, who began
studying piano to strengthen rheumatic hands and was adjudged the
world's fastest pianist when he was
playing with the Chuck Foster orchestra,
StfSgt. Grady Howard, who ar-

p

1
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sth Ay«.,
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'MarchOf Dimes'
Nets More Than
Thousand Dollars
Navy Relief Drive Next;
Brien In 'The Iron
Major' To Be Featured
JktCß's contribution to the "March

at

Dimes" was $1118.76, the amount

realized last week from

voluntary

contributions and from sale of tickets to the movie "Gung Ho" at the
Base and Camp Matthews theaters,
according to Maj. Harry Y. Maynard, Base recreation officer.
Of the sum raised for the National Infantile Paralysis fund,
$625.22 was from sale of tickets to
the Base show and $188.22 from
donations by recruits when the hat
was passed at a special showing
for them. Voluntary contributions
and sale of tickets at Camp Matt-

hews netted $305.32.
Another benefit movie, "The Iron
Major", will be shown at the Base
7 Feb. and at Camp Matthews 8
Feb. in connection with the annual
drive for Navy Relief funds. Tickets are now on sale for 25 cents
at all organization headquarters.
O'BRIEN STARRED

Pat O'Brien takes the part of the
late Maj. Frank Cavanaugh, colorful Fordham and Boston college
football coach credited by many
with developing the T formation.
"'istanding artillery officer in
*Wofl3 War I, he was invalided
home after being hit by shell fragments at Verdun.
Col. R. Winans, Base executive
officer, was named by Col. William
C". James, commanding MCB, to
head the drive for Navy Relief,
scheduled for 1 to 15 Feb. He directed the setting up of committees
in each organization to solicit funds
from Base personnel.
Other officers appointed on the
committee in charge are Cols.
George T. Hall and Howard Stent,
Capt. Martin L. Marquette, USN,
LtCols. Joseph M. Swinnerton,
William E. Maxwell, Charles E.
Jones and James C. Jackman, and
Majs. Troy A. Nubson and Harry
Y. Maynard.
Function of the Navy Relief Society is to render aid to officers,
enlisted men and their dependents
in time of emergency need and to
dependents of deceased Naval personnel.
Wse V-Mail

Petite Sergeant

Wins In Audition

Stage Show, Concert And
Movies On Week-End Bill

.

'Halls' Broadcast
Featuring Story
Of Tarawa Hero

New WR

Popular Prices
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New Bandmaster

CAMP LEJEUNE—WO. William
R. Stewart, former assistant bandmaster at Parris Island, has been
appointed bandmaster here.
A
noted cornetist, WO. Stewart has
seen service with Marine bands in
Cuba, China and the South Pacific
battle area during his 20 years'
service in the Corps.
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Chinete Village Cafe X
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EXTRAORDINARY NftTWC FOOD
628 THIRD AYE.
SAN DIEGO. CALIF.
THONE MAIN 961*

S
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SHOPS

No. 1—604 West Broadway
No. 2—1049 Second Avenue
No. 3—940 "Vest Broadway
"Ths Yentee Way"

REAL HAMBURGERS
OPEN ALL NIGHT
————————————-^-^—————

(AY/

4th

FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

* Dtef»

C Sts.

San

Telephone M-8358

turles old continental Spas.
"A FUEASI7KX BMOBT"
lazy days at Warner Hot
Tes,
II
Springs for that perfect vacation.
IT
"Away
from
lt all."
■**»
l<4±~.
SasD
"A DTTDJB BAVOI"
Tes, a dude ranch of 47,000 acres rolling
ranges, 6000 head of cattle, western ponies,
wranglers & tenderfeet. Our station wagon will
meet weekly (or longer) guests at the Julian
Stage at San Ysabel.
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YANKEE
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respondent.
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DISCOUNT TO ARMED FORCES

MORGAN'S CAFETERIA
1047-1049 SIXTH AYE.

ROAST PRIME RIBS of BEEF
55
POTATOES
06 & .12
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM
08
SHERBETS
15
06
SUNDAES
Cup .06—Pot .08
COFFEE

BROWN BEAR CAFE
DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK

MR. TERRY MUSTAIN, Manager

29 W. Bth ST.

NATIONAL CITY

Let' s Go

...

ICE SKATING
EVERY EVENING
8 to 11
EVERY AFTERNOON
2 to 4:30
Mornings, Sat. and Sun. only, 10 to 12:30

REOPENED FOR SEASON

Service 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Daily Except Thursday
Closed All Day Thursdays

122 E. BROADWAY
Opposite The Spreckels
Theatre

Vjgl

This Week

DRESSING

VICK'S

-

Say No

Marine Mothers, Wives
Daughters
The RED CROSS Needs
Your Help

MEET YOUR
BUDDIES AT

30—Daring—30
Beautiful Girls

Car Bargains

/X

Work Room Building 15
Marine Base
Monday thru Thursday
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Bring Washable Dress, and
Scarf for th* Hair

—

Base Band Playing
Marine's Tune Hit

/

SURGICAL

Axe Totin' Seabee
Takes Live Jap

BOUGAINVILL.E (Delayed)
An elderly Seabee, hunting souvenirs, bagged the best "souvenir" of all—a Jap prisoner—
Admittance to movies at the
and effected the capture with
Recruit
Depot and an axe as his only weapon.
Base Theater,
Camp Matthews will be free beThe hero of this unusual story
For Marines spending the week-end within the 50-mile ginning Tuesday under an- order Is Cart E. Hull, 46, carpenter's
limit, free entertainment features include the regular issued this week by Col. William mate 2/c, who made his capture as he was en route to work
"Broadway Brevities" stage show at 2015 tonight and a con- C. James, commanding MCB.
cert by an Army band at 2000 tomorrow at the Army and Because of limited seating ca- on a road being cut over newlywon ground to the front lines.
Navy YMCA.
pacity at the theaters, admittance
"I was peering into every foxA double feature movie, "Saluwill be limited to Marine, Navy
and in one I saw a porhole,
dos Amigos" and "Gildersleeve's
and Army personnel serving ,on
tion
of
a leg sticking out.
I
Bad Day," will be shown from
the Base, their dependents or
bent down to see what was on
1400 to 2200 today at the YMCA.
guests, and active or retired Mathe leg—and a live Jap raised up.
Free recreation features in the
rine officers and enlisted men and
"I didn't have any weapons, but
Los Angeles area include motion
their dependents.
I swung my axe over my head
picture studio tours conducted
Base passes issued to civilians to let him have it and he covfrom the Pacific Mutual and Holor to Army or Navy personnel not ered his face with his hands and
lywood USO centers for a limited
One of the most interesting stor- serving on the Base will be moaned, 'No kill, no kill.' —TSgt.
number, NBC radio broadcasts
" cories of the Marines' bloody, heroic stamped "Not Good For Theater" Maurice E. Moran, combat
swimming
from 1300 to 2000, and
fight for Tarawa, centering around in the future.
respondent.
and tennis at the L. A. Tennis
2dLt. Lawrence Vlack and the late
Refunds may be obtained at the
Club, 5851 Cinton, on both days.
Lt. William D. Hawkins, will fea- Base Recreation Office in Room
Write Home
ture the regular Halls of Monte210 at the Administration Bldg. for
zuma broadcast Wednesday next unexpended coupons in monthly
week.
ticket books.
"Halls" will bring Lt. Vlack to
Charges still " will be made for
The Base swing band is now its coast-to-coast "mike" to air the occasional benefit shows for auties of his close friendship with
featuring the tune '.'Just Thinkthorized charities.
Lt. Hawkins, for whom the air
ing," written by one of its trumpstrip
at
Tarawa
was
named
after
eters, Corp. Clyde Myrick, while he
was recuperating in a New Zealand he had died clearing the nowhospital several months ago. Both famous Betio beach pier of enemy
with
of Corp. Myrick's eardrums were snipers, machine guns and other
Bob
Greer
"Bozo" Lord
mowing
arsenal
down
incoming
burst in a gun explosion.
by the hundreds.
Dianne
Mason
Upon his return to the States Marines
Buick
Special 4-Door Sedan.
'37
Last Wednesday the voice of
Corp. Myrick copped the "tough
brewster green finish.
New
Maj. Gregory Boyington, leader of
luck" honors for 1943 when injurGood tires. Fine mechanical
the famed "Black Sheep" squadron,
ies received in an accident necescondition. Terms.
came out of the ether from behind
sitated removal of tissue in his
'36
Chevrolet Master Coach.
the grim curtain, "Missing in Aclips, impairing his trumpet playTransportation special. Bartion."
ing.
gain price only $395.50.
Maj. Boyington, listed as missStop Loose Talk
ing since 3 Jan. when he shot
'41 Chevrolet Master Dc Luxe
down his 26th Jap plane to equal
Sport Sedan.
Good motor.
Contingent the world records of Maj. Joe
Foss
u
Excellent tires. The best in
3 Shows
and Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker,
upholstery and paint. Terms.
Arriving
Tonite:
made a special transcription for
"Better Used Cars"
6:30, 8:15,
One officer and: 27 enlisted the "Halls" program two days beWomen Reserves were expected to fore he failed to come back at his
10 p. m.
BAY SHORE MOTORS
Tr* M
arrive from New River this week- base.
COLUMBIA AT C
Courteous
Be
MCB,
end to report for duty at
California's Largest Ford Sealer.
bringing the number stationed on
Second Time
the Base to 304 enlisted and 12
HONOLULU, T. H. (Delayed)—
officers and at Camp Matthews StfSgt. Paul McLester of Dallas,
to 29 enlisted and one officer. The Tex., who directed
the fire of his
contingent will include 16 to be asAA. battery against the first Jap
signed to Motor Transport, five for forces to attack Midway 7 Dec,
general duty, and six clerk-typists. 1941, is now back
in the Pacific for
another crack at the enemy.—Sgt. W
Bonds Or Bondage?
GEORGE SOE'S
David C. Stephenson, combat cor-

sergeant was
A
chosen this week to sing with the
Base swing band. SHE is pretty,
petite Sgt. Rae Parker, attached to
the Base Pay Office.
Buy Bonds l"or Freedom
S]?t. Parker, whose deep voice
is especially adapted to singing of
Two Theaters Close
ballads, won an audition contest
CAMP PENDLETON—Theaters
held last week among Women Re15-T-l and 16-T-l closed down this
serves stationed on the Base. The week until further notice, it was
sergeant sang with the Phil Vin- announced.
cent orchestra at engagements in
Philadelphia and several New Jersey cities prior to her enlistment.
Her first appearance with the
swing band probably will be at the
*WmVm>
_-» A"AI
next Base dance, 11 Feb.
good-looking

Order Puts Base
Theater On Free
Admission List

Op&n Sunday* and HolidayA
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Ortiz Features
Boxing Card At
MCAS,El Centro

Two

Handball Tourney 14 Feb.

MCAS, EL CENTRO—Featuring

Play in the annual 11th Naval District handball tournament will get under way 14 Feb. at the Navy Athletic field,

Manuel Ortiz, world's bantamweight
champion, in an exhibition with
two sparring partners, this station
staged its biggest sporting event
of the year last week when almost
the entire personnel turned out for
a mammoth boxing card.
Boxing five rounds, Ortiz made
a tremendous hit with his enthusiastic audience. Another feature
attraction saw Corp. Jimmy Hatmaker, pride of the station, go
three no-decision rounds with Sl/c
Howard Jones, amateur lightweight
king from NAS, North Island.

it was announced this week.
Base personnel desiring to compete can file entry at

the Athletic Office or register with"
MarGun. David Eastis at Gd. Bn.,
acting as Base chairman for the
sport. Deadline for singles entries
is 3 Feb. The doubles sign-up will
fall on 16 Feb., with play starting
28 Feb.
AAU four-wall rules will govern
all play. Referees and seorekeepers will be furnished only in the
championship stages. The Naval
District will provide trophies for
first and second place winners.
Matches will consist of two best
out of three 21-point games.

BRADDV WINS
Pvt. Bob Franklin, Marine boxing
director on North Island, had two
of his pupils on hand. One of them,
Pvt. Jack Daniels, boxed a hectic
three-round draw with Tony Castro
of El Centro. The other, Corp. Bill
Braddy, decisioned Corp. Elmer
McDaniels of El Centro.
Seven other bouts featuring civilian boxers rounded out an actionpacked card arranged by Sgt. Bob
Hansen, Base Recreation NCO.
Referee was Sgt. Forest Webb.
Write Horns

—

Lead Role In
RD Mitt Show

Naval District To Start

Marines Give Bantam King
Big Ovation; North Island
Sends Up Two Top Ringmen

Use V-Mail

Lejeune Track Stars
Get Meet Invitation

—

FIVE-STATE Golden Gloves CAMP LEJEUNE
Track and
champion before he joined field stars of Camp Lejeune
have
the Corps, PFC. Clyde R. Ras- been invited to participate in an
ley helped whip the Japs indoor meet to be staged 12 Feb.
at Guadalcanal and then at the Univ. of North Carolina un''breezed" to a heavyweight der sponsorship of the Navy Prechampionship at a rest camp. Flight School there, according to
Lt. Marvin Bell, athletic officer.

Col. James Tops
Officers' Golf

Tall, redheaded Pvt. FranJc&jzenski of Plat. 27, Minnesota nßttdleweight, and husky Pvt. Audrey
Douthitt of Plat. 43, a heavyweight
from New Mexico, provided Recruit
Depot with its boxing highlights
last week.
Sazenski took a decision from
Pvt. Robert Snodgrass, Plat. 31,
in a hot three-rounder. Douthitt
shot a left hook and a right cross
that stopped Pvt. William Galyean, Plat. 28, after a minute of
fighting in the first round.
WEEKLY SHOWS

Shows are held weekly on SatCol. William C. .James, commandurday nights at 1930 under the diing MCB, racked up the lowest
rection of Corp. Marty Schwartz
score among Base officers who had
and PFC. Baby Breese, coaches.
completed 36 holes of play in the Other results:
handicap golf tourney being played
Heavyweights
Dale Alderson,
at Municipal Course, Balboa Park, flat. 37. kayoed Mark Botich, Plat.
42, in the second.
by late this week. Play is

to be

completed by Monday.

-—

I.iffht heavyweights—James Welker. Plat. 28, kayoeil John Kerr, Plat*

second; Charles Thompson,
His gross score of 158 and net of 30 in the
Plat. 3D, dccisioned Harold Brady,
136 topped those of Capt. C. ElPlat 42.
Welterweights—TCrnest Hardcastle,
lington (gross 169, net 147) and
SSS. deoisioned Thomas McNamara,
Capt. William Cort (gross 171, net Plat. 33; Adolph Hotovec. Plat. 33,
knocked out Thomas Kee, SSS.
141).
Lightweights—Setfis Meyers. SSS,
Lowest scores recorded at the knocked out Carl Loomis, SSS, In
end of the first 18 holes of play the second.
Ignacio
Rico,
were turned in by Col. R. WinPlat. 40, decisioned Bay Falrcloth.
ana (gross 107, net 67); Capt. MelBe Courteous
Man is the only animal that can
vin Hass (97, 74); Lt.Col. Max
Cox (96, 73); Lt.Col. W. W. Davidbe skinned more than once.
son (110, 79), and Capt. O. E.

'—

Bearss (93,

75).

Women'sReserve Ex-Golden Gloves
Starts Pin Loop King Wins Title Ex-Pro Gridder Shows Nips
His Old 'Mouse-Trap' Play

UNIVERSAL
BOOT SHOPS
Military
Boots and Shoes

Base Women's Reserve this week

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTHorganized WEST PACIFIC (Delayed)—A forsports program when a 14-team mer Golden Gloves champion, PFC.
bowling league went into action Clyde A. Rasley of Deer River,
at the Pacific Recreation alleys. Minn., has acquired another title.
The keglerettes will fire away each
After fighting it out with the
Tuesday at 2130, according to Japs on Guadalcanal,
Rasley came
2dLt. Eileen Nesbitt, athletic and to a rest camp here, resumed boxrecreation officer.
ing and easily won the heavyweight
Until a sufficient number of championship of his organization.
scores are turned in, the flexible As a member of a Marine boxing
league will bowl from scratch and team which won 76 out of
105
later install a handicap system, bouts, Rasley couldn't get anyone
Anna
Aschmann,
president to fight him, so he had to be conCorp.
of the league, explained. Other tent to appear in no-decision ex-

touched off its first big

officers are Sgt. Toba Freedman, hibitions.
In 1940, as a light-heavyweight,
he fought in the Golden Gloves
tournament in Minneapolis, winsistant treasurer.
ning the Northwestern championBuy insurance
ship, which included the states of
Good Record
Minnesota, North Dakota, South
Dakota, lowa, and Wisconsin.—
CHERRY POlNT—Rolling back StfSgt.
Mason Brunson, combat
Duke university, 54 to 52, in
vice-president: PFC. Jean Pearson,
secretary; Sgt. Barbara Sexson,
treasurer, and Sgt. Pat Clarke, as-

a correspondent.

game, the Cherry
Point Marines basketball team
chalked up its 12th victory in 13
starts recently. Sgt. Neal Mosser
was high point man for the winners with 18 counters.
hard-fought

100-yard dash star at Dickinson
high school in New Jersey.

I
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DRESS
BLUES

B
■
H
H

according
"toStrictly
U. S. Marine Corps

B

■

Campaign Bars
Ornaments

I

Sharing Kits

■

Billfolds
Shirts-Ties

■
■

—

CAPE GLOUCESTER, NEW BRITAIN (Delayed)
Capt. James B. Higgins of Maypearl, Tex., Marine artillery
officer and former member of the Chicago Cardinals football
team, initiated as neatly executed a play as he ever per-

All Medals

—.—_

■■

"Strictly according to O. a Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back In full"

I

I

r

"Promise me you'll come over just as soon as
you get that bottle of Mermen Skin Bracer"

t

MENNEN PRODUCTS
h
WHFw-|K
on

sale at all
POST EXCHANGES

mW

W"*™\ /

IUWsOc SIZE I*
35c mj/ 35c ;

150c SIZE

'

White Plastic
Glass Belts & Buckles
For every suit of Blues

::

Aye.

San Diego, Calif.

The one-time Trinity college
"Little All-American" went to work
with his telescope. Within a couple
of minutes he had located the gun
in the jungle 5,000 yards away,
phoned his battery the dope and
neutralized or destroyed the Jap
gun with a couple of rounds. —TSgt.

UNDRESS
:«§|blues
—_

,

946 and 1154 sth

ing began.

NOW IN STOCK!
::
:: (READY TO WEAR IN 30 MINUTES)

Uniform Regulations
or your money back

Also

Shoe Repairing

<

formed on the gridiron.
Two days after our landing here, Samuel E. Stavisky, combat corresJap guns started to pummel front pondent.
line positions on the beach flank.
Capt. Higgins, battery commander
for a pack howitzer outfit that had
followed the assault troops onto the
beach within an hour, happened
to be at his hill observation post
at the very moment the Jap shell-

"I Got It At
Davidsons"

Bonds Or Bondage?
IstLt. Kenneth A. Walsh, who has
20 Jap planes to his credit, was a

MenShare

H. L DAVIDSON
MEN'S WEAR
612 West Broadway

J Tl 1
,
*«.!':'. H6riri«t«

*Utirt«H

:i

T4KUH

fls' AJC

I

"

-FM AFIH SHAVING

I Slri

.

.1*

'"

jt/kl

(One-half block up from Train Depot)
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El Toro Upsets

THE SPORTS FRONT

Strong Air Base
Hoop Five, 51-48

BY PFC. VICTOR H. LEEDING

Marquette's Hilltoppers, blowing
alternately hot and cold this basketball season, came up with a
particularly withering blast of hoop
breath this week to roll Camp
Grant out of the dwindling un-

Santa Ana Loses Perfect
Record As Whitlock And
Todd Set Marines' Pace

LATEST ADDITIONS to MCB's undefeated basketball team
are, Pvts. L. I. (Red) Murray, left, ex-Murray State Teachers (Ky.) star, and John Simmons, who played at New York
university. (Photo by PFC. Chester Turk).

Unbeaten Leathernecks
Rack Up 24th Straight
Rangy Kentucky
Star Is Leading

MCAS, EL TORO—An underrated Marine quintet stepped into
spotlight
this area's
basketball
last week when the El Toro
Leathernecks toppled the powerful Santa Ana Army Air Base
from its undefeated throne, 51-48.
Paced by Todd with 19 and
Whitlock with 14 points, the Marine five swung into the lead
early and set the pace throughout the contest. Making up for
lack of height with deceptiveness,
speed and sharp eyes, the Marines
turned in a brilliant performance
in cutting down a team that recently outpointed mighty March
Field.
It was El Toro's first victory In
the new Southern California Service league. Lineups:
(IS) SAAAB
(-'8) Hupp
(4) Hansen
(10) Gale
<J
(1) Rogers
G
ilulkey (S)
(2) Home
Subs: SAAAI"! —Sanders (3).
Buy Insurance

MAR INKS (51)
Ti.dd (19)
Ha\ertv (2)
Wlntloel: (14)
Ritter (S)

Play For Lejeune

Pus
F
F
C

Two ex-college basketball players, Capt. Richard J. Morriss'ey of
Santa Clara and PFC. Danny
MCB's
undefeated
basketball Kraus of Georgetown, are memThe average soldier writes and
a
team made it 22 in row last week bers of the Camp Lejeune hoop receives three times as many letters
by "snowing" San Diego club, 66 team.
as he did in civilian life.
to 37, in a game designed to give
reserves a chance to do their stuff.
Capt. C. R. Church, coach, with*heid most of his regulars, saving
them for a return game with

Scorer of Squad

use.

Dave Lannan, Jimmy Collins and
Jack Fulta carried the brunt of the
attack to the SD club and won
pretty much as they pleased.
Lineups:

Three Unbeaten Quintets
In Battalion Basketball

Hq. Bn. Green Hornets in the"A" league and Sig. Bn.
Radets in the "B" league rode the "gravy wagon" in interbattalion basketball this week to keep their records unsullied.
Only other unbeaten club is Sig. Bn. Instructors, drawing

Pos. (37) SD Club
(17) Dana a bye in "B' league.
P
(8) Orosch
F
Upset of the week saw RD D &
C .... (2) Coodbody
Metcalf (7)
(5) Connor I, previously undefeated, drop a
Lannan (IN)
G
Collins (12)
G
Larson
Dept. in "A"
Subs—MCB: HumerickhoUFe (4), 27-19 decision to Fire
Simmonp (8).
RD Club: Vulgamore league play.

MCB (66)
Cerf <7)
Fultz (10)

<

(3), Dooley (2).

In view of a week-end trip to
Los Angeles for their second
Trojans,
skirmish with USC's
whom they whipped .here a month
ago, the Leathernecks postponed a
scheduled Naval District league
"A" game this week.
Big Joe Fulks of Kentucky continues to lead the MCB scoring
parade with 124 points for his 10-game effort, or 14.4 points a game.
Scoring records:

Team standings follow:
LEAGUE A

W. L. Pet.
4 0 1.000
HU L> & 1
3 1
.750
_.. 2
Fire Dept
.500
2
P.ifle Range
.333
1 2
Ser. Bn
3
1
.250
Sig. Bn
0 3
.000
LEAGUE B
Sig\ Bn. Radels
0
1.000
4
Sigr. Bn. lnstr
3 0 1.000
Od. Bn
3 1
.750
G-String AG
.500
2 2
&
Ins
.333
Inv.
1 2
Band Blue Notes
.250
1 3
Scrubs
0
.000
PO
3
0
Sig.
Splicers
3
.000
Bn.
<; FG
i :FT PF Pts.
10 58 26 22 144
Other results:
Fulks
IS 57 30 39 143
League "A" —Green
Sailors
Hornets 41,
Fultz
17 f.4 11 IS 139 Rifle Range 31; 1) & I 34, Huskies
Humeriekhouse.. 17 no 13 1 ", 133 16; Fire Dept. 44, Sparks 19.
Denmark
5 13 105
14 50
League "B"—lnvs. & In», 42, G19 37 11 28
85 Strings 31; Sig. Instr. 22, Inv. &
Collins
Cerf
34
9
79 Ins. 17; Gd. Bn. 23, PO Scrubs 19;
11
11
Volker
79 Radets 58, Blue Notes 27. G-Strings
11 33 3 212
McCaffrey
13 28
9 17
05 25, Sig. Splicers 23 (overtime).
43
11 18
7 15
Lannan
This week's games:
9
13
15
30
4
Srhroven
Monday—Tellers vs. Splicers 1900;
3
7
4
4
17
_Metcalf
Hq.
Bn. vs. D & I, 2000.
0
8
2
4
2
"Simmons
Tuesday—Blue
Sig.
Notes
vs
Write Home
Instr.. 1900; Ser. Bn. vs. Sig. Sparks,
| Wednesday—PO Scrubs vs. GAny girl can handle the beast in Strings, 1800; Gd. Bn. vs. Radets,
1900; Fire Dept. vs. Rifle Range,
man
a
if she's cagey enough.
i 2000.

,

Hq. Bn

;

With new material on deck, inseveral newcomeVs from
Gd. Bn., Base boxing resumes next
Thursday night in the ring opposite the Base Gym at 1930. Corp.
John Romero and PFC. Billy Joyal,
mitt coaches, expect it to be one
of the year's best.
There was bad news with the
good for those directors last week.
Sgt. Dick Greene, a promising lightweight, has been ordered to quit
the ring by Navy doctors owing
to an old back injury.
An overseas veteran, Sgt. Greene
had won all but two of his fights.

£iU-tU&4*d>Uae*

There was a lot of talk in baseBe Courteous
ball circles last week about knockHick—A person who looks both
ing off the chain store system and
ways before crossing a street.
giving the game back to the minors
a
after the war, but
more important problem right now, it seems,
is "How to Keep Operating DurYOUR CHECKS
ing the War?"
CASHED
Cleveland's Ray Mack, second
sacker, intends to stick to his war
"LOBBY"
plant job. Navy picked off Johnny
McCarthy, Braves first baseman.
U.S. GRANT HOTEL
Rudy York said he expected to be
Travelers' Cheques Issued
"in within 60 days." Ernie White
of the Cardinals and Norman
MARTY'S
Brown of the Athletics have been
ordered to report to duty.
CHECK EXCHANGE
All this led Sam Breadon of the
Cards to pessimistic utterings that
_j
made sports page headlines and
caused Branch Rickey to express
fears for continuance of Brooklyn
farm clubs.

WPB officials turned down an
application for a third horse racing
plant in the Los Angeles area.
Henry Armstrong racked up another knockout on his comeback
tour, making it 25 out of 29 to
date.
Mayor LaGuardia officially lifted
the ban on night baseball in New
York. Bill Smith, originally of Hawaii, paced Great Lakes' swimming team to a 48-36 win over
University of Michigan.
Coast
Guardsman Earl
Turner
was

.

—

Recent medical observations have disclosed that the mental and physical conditions of the Armed Forces are aflected
with what is known asjeep orDestroyer
sickness —afbrmofseasicfcness or travel
nausea, due to motion upsetting the
organs of balance. Our medicaladviser
has successfully treated seasickness or
travel nausea, a third ofa century, with
MOTHERSILL'S SEASICK REMEDY.
It acts as an aid in quieting the nervous
system, and now can be used for relieving and preventingjeep and Destroyer
sievness. Land, sea, or air travel nausea
is relieved by Mothersill's. It is supplied
at 75c. and 41.50 a box, by druggists or
MottersiH's 430 Lafayette St. NewTurk 3. NY.

vßlHßvMaMaf

GIFT ITEMS

KEYSTONES
STORE"

DepJtfHE
522
927 FOURTH kVENUE? SAN DIEGO...
A Small

-

Open Eve,

'* *

— A Complete Line Of Marine Furnishings —
"Strictly according

Beffulatioaa
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SCIENTIFIC
DISCOVERY

BID TURNED DOWN

OUB EXPERT TAILORS
GUARANTEE PERFECT FIT

JEWELRY

life raftr
But, honest, we can't help
it The Army, Navy, Marines

248
On PX Alleys

Dress Blues

I wanta get on the bus"

and a lotta wax workers must
travel.We gotta reduce speed
to save tires. And theshortage
ofmen and buses is awful,
We're tryin'hard to do our
bit, and we sure do appreciate your cooperation and
consideration.

Big-time tennis stars, most of
them now in the service, moved
into New York City for a giganbeaten class.
tic War Bond tournament this
With a record of 15 consecutive week. Torger Tokle won the Norge
wins, Milligan now appears to be Ski club's annua] North American
one of the best post-season tourna- jumping championship at Chicago
ment bets in the college basket- with an 89-foot leap. American
ball circus. Other unbeatens in- Bowling Congress officials are
clude lowa with nine, Albright and proposing a system of qualifying
Miami (Ohio) with eight, St. tournaments when their big interMary's Pre-Flight (Calif.)
and national meets are resumed after
Morehead (Ky.) Teachers with the war. Buffalo plans to go ahead
seven, Georgia Tech. with five and with pro football plans. National
Army, just getting started, with league franchise or none, next fall.
four.
tr«e V-Mail
Conference standouts are Dartmouth in the East, Purdue, NorthCorporal's
High
western and lowa in the Big Ten,
Oklahoma and lowa State in the Single
Big Six. North Carolina in the
Stringing up a flock of strikes
South, Texas in the Southwest,
Washington in the Pacific North- and two spares, Corp. R.A. Bibow of
west and California in the Pacific Sig. Bn. fired tlie hi?h single
game, 248, on.the PX bowling alSouthwest.
leys last week to drag down a
MOKE INDUCTIONS
weekly prize.

.^

"Pass the shoehorn. Sarge,

Sure,buses arecrowded. One
soldier said his ride was good
trainin' for housekeepin' in a
foxhole. And a sailorpipes up
with,"Ye ah, or a week on a

ing junkets.

L

New Faces Promise
Action In Base Ring
cluding

with irregularity in hte
leave papers after a couple of boxcharged

to Y. S. Maria*

Corps

Uniform

ox your money tack in 1nil"
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Ortiz Features
Boxing Card At
MCAS, El Centro

Men Share
Lead Role In
RD Mitt Show
Two

Naval District To Start
Handball Tourney 14 Feb.

Marines Give Bantam King
Big Ovation; North Island
Sends Up Two Top Ringmen
MCAS, EL CENTRO—Featuring

Manuel Ortiz, world's bantamweight
champion, in an exhibition with

Play in the annual 11th Naval District handball tournament will get under way 14 Feb. at the Navy Athletic field,

of the year last week when almost
the entire personnel turned out for
a mammoth boxing card.
Boxing five rounds, Ortiz made
a tremendous hit with his enthusiastic audience.
Another feature
attraction saw Corp. Jimmy Hatmaker, pride of the station, go
three no-decision rounds with Sl/c
Howard Jones, amateur lightweight
king from NAS, North Island.

the Athletic Office or register with<
MarGun. David Eastis at GA. Bn.,
acting as Base chairman for the
sport. Deadline for singles entries
is 3 Feb. The doubles sign-up will
fall on 16 Feb., with play starting
28 Feb.
AAU four-wall rules will govern
all play. Referees and scorekeepers will be furnished only in the
championship stages.
The Naval
District will provide trophies for
first and second place winners.
Matches will consist of two best
out of three 21-point games.

it was announced this week.
Base personnel desiring to compete can file entry at

two sparring partners, this station
staged its biggest sporting event

BRADDV WINS
Pvt. Bob Franklin, Marine boxing
director on North Island, had two
of his pupils on hand. One of them,
Pvt. Jack Daniels, boxed a hectic
three-round draw with Tony Castro
of El Centro. The other, Corp. Bill
Braddy, decisioned Corp. Elmer
FIVE-STATE Golden Gloves
McDaniels of El Centro.
champion before he joined
civSeven other bouts featuring
ilian boxers rounded out an action- the Corps, PFC. Clyde E. Raspacked card arranged by Sgt. Bob ley helped whip the Japs
Guadalcanal and then
Hansen, Base Recreation NCO. at
Referee was Sgt. Forest Webb.
"breezed" to a heavyweight
championship at a rest camp.
Write Home

Col. James Tops
Officers' Golf

Tall, redheaded Pvt. FranJs_Sazenski of Plat. 27, Minnesota iwftdleweight, and husky Pvt. Audrey
Douthitt of Plat. 43, a heavyweight
from New Mexico, provided Recruit
Depot with its boxing highlights
last week.
Sazenski took a decision from
Pvt. Robert Snodgrass, Plat. 31,
in a hot three-rounder. Douthitt
shot a left hook and a right cross
that stopped Pvt. William Galyean, Plat. 28, after a minute of
fighting in the first round.
WEEKLY SHOWS
Shows are held weekly on Saturday nights at 1930 under the direction of Corp. Marty Schwartz
and PFC. Baby Breese, coaches.
Other results:

Lejeune Track Stars
Get Meet Invitation

Col. William C. James, commanding MCB, racked up the lowest
score among Base officers who had
completed 36 holes of play in the
handicap golf tourney being played
at Municipal Course, Balboa Park,
by late this week. Play is to be
completed by Monday.
His gross score of 158 and net of
136 topped those of Capt. C. Ellington (gross 169, net 147) and
Capt. William Cort (gross 171, net

CaMP LEJEUNE
Track and
field stars of Camp Lejeune have
been invited to participate in an
indoor meet to be staged 12 Feb.
at the Univ. of North Carolina under sponsorship of the Navy PreFlight School there, according to
Lt. Marvin Bell, athletic officer.

Lowest scores recorded at the
end of the first 18 holes of play
were turned in by Col, R. Winans (gross 107, net 67); Capt. MelMan is the only animal that can
vin Hass (97, 74); Lt.Col. Max
Cox (96, 73); Lt.Col. W. W. David- be skinned more than once.
son (110, 79), and Capt. O. E.
Bearss (93, 75).

TJee V-Mail

—

141).

-—

Heavyweights
Dale
Alderson,
Plat. 37. kayoed Mark Botich. Plat.
12. in the second.
Light heavyweights—James Welkrr. Plat. 28. kayoed John Kerr, Plat*
30 in tiie second: Charles Thompson.
Plat. 3 fi, decisioncd Harold Brady,
Plat. 42.
Welterweights—Krnest Hardcastle,
SSS. decisioned Thomas McNamara,
Plat. 33; Adolph Hotnyec. Plat. 33,
knocked out Thomas Kee. SSS.
Lightweights—Sepris Meyers, SSS,
knocked out Carl Loomis, SSS, in
tlie soeond.
Pantamweights '■— Jgnaeio
Rico,
Plat. 40, docisiuricd Pay Kaircloth.
Be Courteous

Women'sReserve Ex-Golden Gloves
Starts Pin Loop King Wins Title Ex-Pro Gridder Shows Nips
His Old 'Mouse-Trap' Play

Base Women's Reserve this week
touched off its first big organized
sports program when a 14-team
bowling league went into action
at the Pacific Recreation alleys.
The keglerettes will fire away each
Tuesday at 2130, according to
2dLt. Eileen Nesbitt, athletic and
recreation officer.
Until a sufficient number of
scores are turned in, the flexible
league will bowl from scratch and
later install a handicap system,
Corp. Anna Aschmann. president
of the league, explained. Other
officers are Sgt. Toba Freedman,
vice-president; PFC. Jean Pearson,
secretary; Sgt. Barbara Sexson,
treasurer, and Sgt. Pat Clarke, assistant treasurer.

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC (Delayed)—A former Golden Gloves champion, PFC.
Clyde A. Rasley of Deer River,
Minn., has acquired another title.
After fighting it out with the
Japs on Guadalcanal, Rasley came
to a rest camp here, resumed boxing and easily won the heavyweight
championship of his organization.
As a member of a Marine boxing
team which won 76 out of 105
bouts. Rasley couldn't get anyone
to fight him, so he had to be content to appear in no-decision exhibitions.

CAPE GLOUCESTER, NEW BRITAIN (Delayed)

IstLt. Kenneth A. Walsh, who has
20 Jap planes to his credit, was a
100-yard dash star at Dickinson
high school in New Jersey.
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Got It At
Davidsons"
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NOW IN STOCK!
::
:: (READY TO WEAR IN 30 MINUTES)

" Strictly according
to U. S. Marine Corps
Uniform Regulations
or your money back

■
I

Campaign Bars
Ornaments
All Medals
Sharing Kits

■

Shirts-Ties
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"Strictly according to C a Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"
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H. L DAVIDSON
-

Also

Shoe Repairing
946 and 1154 Sth
San Diego,

-

Aye.

Calif.

MEN'S WEAR
612 West Broadway
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"Promise me you'll come over just as soon as
you get that bottle of Mermen Skin Bracer"
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MENNEN PRODUCTS
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POST EXCHANGES
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35c
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Glass Belts & Buckles
For every suit of Blues
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White Plastic
■
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Jap guns started to pummel front pondent.
line positions on the beach flank.
Capt. Higgins, battery commander
for a pack howitzer outfit that had
followed the assault troops onto the
beach within an hour, happened
to be at his hill observation post
at the very moment the Jap shell-

'UNDRESS
J DRESS
I
BLUES isBpBLUES

J

Military

Boots and Shoes

Capt. James B. Higgins of Maypearl, Tex., Marine artillery
officer and former member of the Chicago Cardinals football
team, initiated as neatly executed a play as he ever performed on the gridiron.
<
Two days after our landing here, Samuel E. Stavisky, combat corres-

In 1940, as a light-heavyweight, ing began.
he fought in the Golden Gloves
The one-time Trinity college
tournament in Minneapolis, win- "Little All-American" went to work
ning the Northwestern champion- with his telescope. Within a couple
Buy In*nrance
ship, which included the states of of minutes he had located the gun
Good Record
Minnesota. North Dakota, South in the jungle 5,000 yards away,
Dakota,
lowa, and Wisconsin.— phoned his battery the dope and
CHERRY POlNT—Rolling back StfSgt.
Mason
Brunson, combat neutralized or destroyed the Jap
Duke university, 54 to 52, in a
correspondent.
gun with a couple of rounds. —TSgt.
hard-fought game,
the Cherry
Point Marines basketball team +��+�»����� ���������� � Mf+»+*»»»*»»MM»M"M-M-f4
chalked up its 12th victory in 13
starts recently. Sgt. Neal Mosser
was high point man for the winners with 18 counters.
Bonds Or Bondage?

UNIVERSAL
BOOT SHOPS
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Marine Corps Chevron
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